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Ottawa Co

'

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, OC#BEK

VOL. XI.

Mrs.

Coal Strike Ended.

Parker, who visited

past wecHfeturned to her home in
The costliestwar capital and labor
Chicago
Say.
ever waged, U ended. The anthracite
ture.
Mr. AkHN. Geimer Kuiper of Grand
coal
strike began May 12 and will end
In William O. Van Eyck, at present
Rapids, jHftnown here, havs returned
city clerk of Holland, the Democrats this week. The total cost to mine own-

Clock Stock

from

aalHiMsd

trip to Europe.

Big Shipment
Jackets and

'

of tho First Representativedistrict ers, miners, laborers,railroad employes,
Mrs, Ji^Kiaddockleft Monday for
have found the man In Ottawa county business men and the state for maintaining troops in tho strike region, is OberllB,I^Dfc where she will attend a
who will ably and acceptably represent

We bate a larffe aeaortraent,
from the nickel alarms at

them In the next state legislature.
The requisites for a man who repre-

11.00 up to the fanoy gold
clocks at $20.00. One especially good thing for the
price Is our $5.00 black wood
mantel clock. It has colored
marblclzed columns at sidcsi
gilt trimmings, strikesevery
half hour and runs eight days
with one winding. Guaran-

estimated at $148,000,000, divided as fol-

meetlpgJBthe American board

porations.He shoud he diligent, pains-

of strike region

................... 10,400,000

taking, strongly In earnest He should Cost of maintaining special constabulary and nonunionmen ....... 2,750,000
form convictions as to the right and
Cost to tho state for malntalng troops

Capes
Our new Cloak room is doing a very satisfactory
business. Our customers like the room. They

John PHpn, Peter and Albert Kok
and Fr JHofs of Drenthe, were in
town on lIB^ss Tuesday.

are pleased with the styles and prices of our Jack-

wrong side of public questions as they in the strike region ............. O'-O.OOO AttonHj C. Post, Geo. E. Kollen
present themselves during his term Damage to mines by flood*, ctve-lns,
and G- J.] wema, were in Grand (Tu......................
...... 8,000,000
of office, and ho should ho able to
ven Mooifl
defend his convicitions in debate. He
Total ............. 1148, 000, (i00
Alderol P. A. Klels and Supervishould possess an adequate education
Tho casualtiesof the strike were 8 sura John vDykema, J. J. Kutgets
and a desire for study.
killed, live strikersand three nonunion and J. Y.J Keflga, were in Grand Ha-

Children. Just received
a line of Monte Carlo Jackets for Ladies and

ets, both for Ladies and

....

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

All thes qualitiesare exemplified in
Corner Eighth 8t. and Central Ave

-ttf

t. <

U

Mineral

:

*

A

W4-4-4-AW

Waters

^

'
;
•
'

^Openta, Veronica,
Hunyady Matyas,
Hunyady Janos,

I

If we hav’nt your kind we’ll
get it for you.

MARTIN’S

•
^

•

White Rock Lithia,
West Baden Sprudel.

S. A.

DRUG AND ROOK STOKE.
Cor. Eighth and River. Cit. Phone
i

mn m

1

1

received his college training at

will investigate tho differences. The

77.

mi**

Eyck has made remarkable progress
and has gained the complete confidence of the public. He should re-

Corner ol Monroe and Market Sts.

GRAND RAPIDS.

READ AD OF

BROUWER

A regi
Valley

4.

Brothers are also not inclined to sell.

ASSOCIATION.

Dting of the

Grand River

Society was held in tho

)jjl

50 and up.

*

5 UNDERWEAR
SPECIALS

As the cold weather is approaching, you will
need good warm underwear. We have it for Ladies, Gents and Children. Our big specials are
25c and 39c Fleeced. Come and see them before
you buy elsewhere, as a comparison may do you
good as well as ourselves.

DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.

-

East Eighth
Holland. Mich.
All operationscarefullyand thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m : 1 to5p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Clt- Phone 411.

Central ^tp1lRUors.

A

GOOD START.

----

DENTIST.

Pillows

Just received a full line of

Down Pillows and

Everett.

Pillow Tops from 25c up, also cords for trimming.

Discusaifllied by Dr.C. J. Fisher.
Ifeery from Grand KapDr. J.
ors of the district for he is a safe was organized last spring, made Its
U-, appolalB Bteouusellor for this disand capable man, having the interests first shipment of canned goods last
Wednesday. The lot consisted of (iO,- triet by ttyfl HMedical Society, was
of the common people at heart.
Meting to devise ways
present al
000 cans of tomatoes. The goods are
o
and meuatH Hr to bring the Grand
put up in very fine shape and buyers
WELCOMED NEW PASTOR.
pronounce them first class. Most of Diver Valfl IBte&l Society into affiLast Friday evening, Rev. Arthur the goods arq shipped to Chicago. Mr. liatiou
Trott, the new pastor of the M. E. McCormick,”the processor,’deserves
church was welcomed to his new charge praise for the work ho is doing at the
A BEET HARVESTER.
by tho members of the congregation plant. The company will put up about
Albert Philipps of Chicago is in the
and other citizens who desired to take 100,000 cans ibis season of tomatoes,
this Opportunity of forming his acquain- and peaches and starts out with the eily thU week trying tog<'tprowe,-sin*
tance. Joseph Warnock made the ad- best of prospects.The stockholders tores ti'd in his !>*.et hamper. Mr
dress of welcome in behalf of the con- and officers are all conservativeand Philipps believes that he has a machine
gregation, and in his usual happy man shrewd agriculturistsand there is no that beet growers should have. The
ner prepared the way for an evening of question but that the business will be a system on which this harvester works

ceive the hearty support of the elect-

The Drenthe Canning Co., which

im

-

H

ydj

N. B.—Otir Fleece Lined
trade

Wrappers a

arc'*

winners.

W-

^

•

is

Tuesday. Those the door leading into the grocery.

Derk Lenters on
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ver Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lenters, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Lenters, all of Allendale;

that, it automatically adjusts itself to

the different bents and cuts off the tops

BAD BURGLARS.
parsonageis being repaired and redecSunday night burglars entered tho
orated and now plumbing lixturos are
being put in. Tho Rev. Mr. Trott en- grocery store of Win. Swift, East
ters upon his labors here while the Eighth street, and secured about two
dollarsworth of tobacco, cigars, etc.,
church is in a prosperous condition.
and a revolver.They also took $8 from
the safe which belouged to Chris HanA FAMILY GATHERING.
Peter Ver Lee and wife of Allendale sen, the upholsterer, who has a room
were in town Wednesday on their way adjoining tho grocery. The burglars
home from East Saugatuck where a entered through a window in the rear
family reunion took place at tho home of Mr. Hansen’s shop and forced open
of

DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,

Down

der.

pic Nephritis,Dr. H. H.

cordial good fellowship. The response success.
by Mr. Trott was not less happy. The

St..

SI.

to

son,

215 Widdicomb Building,

32

1L

laccabee hail, on Tuesparlors of]
He has always paid close attenBOAT COMBINE.
day.
Chicago capitalists are, according to
tion to public affairs and is a great stu-program was carried
The foil
a
report
from Chicago, trying to form
dent of current events. He has strong
out:
convictions on questions of public in a combine to control all tho passenger
E>y the president at 1:00
Call to
terest and is able to express his steamers running out of Chicago.
p.
m.
From the authoritymentioned it is
opinions in forcefullanguage. He has
jlnutes.
Readll
ever been found faithful to his charge understood that the Graham & Morton
|s business.
Misoell
Transportation
company
will
sell
the
and has been re-electedrepeatedly as
ftnicai cases.
PresentBl
city clerk of the city of Holland St. Joe and Holland lines, including
ka, Dr. H. Fortuin.
Paper-jHl
against the usually overwhelming Re- docks, steamers and good will, for $1,pied by Dr. E. E. BronUiscutoiK
publican vote of tho city. The com- 075,000. The valuation put on tho St.
|||
mon people are his friends and they Joe line is said to be $800,000, and on
Paper-jH|ro Spinal Fever, Dr. H.
are these that arc most interested in the Holland line $275,000. The GoodA. Stroudjfa Tr
rich company, it is said, is opposed to
his election to the legislature.
Di8cu**f\Uaed by Dr. E De SpedAs a young man of abilityMr. Van the combination scheme and the Barry

HUIZINGA

ON PAGE

Hope

college and is a graduateof the legal minors will go back to work at once.
departmentof the University of Michi-

ft* Specialist

JAS. A.

S22.50. Children’sJackets at

McBride returned
trip to Washington,

P. H.

Ba

Throat

DR.

Then we have them at S7.50, $10.00, and up

C.

Nose and

Jlye, Ear,

Our Jackets at S5.00 are wonders for the price.

gan. ^

Buffalo Lithia,

’

*

Misses.

three deaths indi- von on tufl B» Monday.

William O. Van Eyck. He is a man rectly duo to the strike.
Mr. anJ B.
of tho people and was born and
Following conferences with president Saturday!
raised on a farm in this county. He Mitchell of the labor union and agents
D.
1
is still one with the common people of J. P. Morgan, six commissioners wore
and has their interests at heart. Ho named by President Roosevelt, who

FOR WEAK STOMACHS.

*

men. There were

of

of

foreigo 49pni. Fifty years ago this
lows:
Mine ownere’ lose ..................
• 57,000.000 fall Mrs.^fdock first entered Oborlln
sents tho district In the legislature Miner*' los* In wace* ..............10.000, 000
as a stt
are manifold. He should, first of all, Mine laborers' low In wane* .........15,000,000
J. H. mftllnk has returned home
be a person who trusts the common Low to railroad* !r earnings ........ 13,000,000
Lot.* to railroad employes .......... 7,500.000 from A Hbvlalt with friends in Chipeople and who will work for their inLom to merchants In tho coal region 1(5,800.000
cago aaqBhlg&n City.
terestsas against the interestsof cor- Loss to wholesale merchant* outside

as the rest.

40

Mrs. J. dHpesburg. her sister, for the

William O. Van Eyck of Holland, the
Ideal Candidate for the Loglslar

Hate you soon our

same

NO.

17, 1902.

PERSONAL.

THE MAN FOR THE PEOPLE.

teed,

Times.

clean and square, a toller holding the
beet against the knife so that
tilt

over and be broken off.

are

all

HOGAN’S ALLEY."

‘

can not

The

tops

deposited in a row clear from the

SILVER SALVE, TlieSreet

-

A

the puller pulls the beets
and deposits them in a row
ready to be picked up. Ho has been at
work on the machine for several years
from the

it

perfect.The

remedy for

Galls,
AY

ire

work the horse while you use

soil

and believes that be has

reliable

Shoulders, and Barbed

beets, and

it.

Sail

Sure

I

.

I

Sore Necks and

Cuts. You

can

Large box, 35c at

CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.

beet harvester that tops the beets right

and

Cor.

the beets clear from the
is a machine that will revolu-

pulls

ground,

tionize the

present

it

growing of

beets and greatly

Iltf ttttt

Eighth St. and Central Ave.

+#43^8*4*

lessen the cost of production.

A

reunion of such portrayers of
The astronomical world was greatly
Murphy & Kelly will bring
Mrs. J. Sprick of Charlevoix; Mrs. Luinterestedin the eclipse of the moon
gladness
to
all
theater-goers
for
the
cas
Brink
and
Mrs.
P.
Jonker
of
GraafFIRST -CI*KB9 DENTISTRY
this week. Thousands of eyes were
AND PRICES RIGHT.
schap; and John, Arnold, Gerrit and reason that everything that these men
centered
on that heavenlybody as tha
Dick Lenters of Chicago. A family have heretofore done to amuse audiHours: 8:30 to 12 a. a.; 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
time
for
that
event drew near and large
picture was taken by photographer ences has been successful.
Evenings by Appointment
and
powerful
glasses wore used to aid
Ottawa Phone 33.
A few years ago when Irish farce
Trump of Zeeland.
was all the rage these two men were man’s eyes that he might be enabled to
MEDALS MUST WAIT.
hailed as the pre-eminent kings of get a clear view of the transformation.
Owing to his condition,as a result of force, flavored of the Emerald Isle. But it is far more importantto tho
)R. G.
his accident in Washington, Govenor The country, over run as it is with great majority of people to bo able lo
Bliss will be unable to come to Grand many imitatorsof these men are see clearly and comfortably everything
Rapids Monday to present tho state spared once and a while with some near to them on the earth and if you
^Office over S10 lliver St, Oil. Phone S43.
medals to the Spanish- American war recognition.It goes without saying, cannot do so without eyestrainor headHours: 8 to 12 a. m.; Ito5:30p. m.
veterans. The event has therefore been however, that the larger portion is ache or other -difficulties you should
Evenings by appointment.
-ATdeclared off until such time as the gov- unanimouslygiven to Murphy & consult W. R. Stevenson the optician
enor can be present.
Kelly, who were first to bring out true who can relieveyou from all these irritating and annoyingcomplaints by the
J„ B.
D.
Irish wit and humor, so cherishedby
REV. KEIZER WILL COME.
proper adjustment of perfectly ground
all
who
possess
the
cornish
blood.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
On Sunday last Rev. A. Keizer of
With the opportunitysuch as Ho- lenses so that their effectswill be enWill answer day and night calls and Gruafschap announced to bis congre
tirely obviated and us a result you will
gan’s Alley gives to these men nothing
rro to any point in the state to do gation that he had accepted the call
enjoy such a satisfactorydegree of visfurther need be said. The engageliurgical
3t-’03
extended to him by the Ninth street ment will be for Tuesday night. Oct. ion as you would not have dreamed posCTtizDiinI'lione 17.
Christian Reformed church in this city.
sible before.
21, Lyceum Opera house.
He is one of the most able ministers in
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Tho new cloak room of John Vanderthis communityand tho Ninth street
NOTICE !
sluis is doing a good businessthese days
congregation can be congratulated upon
The following notice was handed in and it’s no wonder, as Mr. Vandorsluis
drift Wanted.
securing him. He is also editor of “De
for publication:The milkmen have
Clean, steady work, good pay. En- Wachter,” the dutch publicationof that agreed to give twenty tickets for one is showing a good lino of winter garquire of the Richardson Silk Co., Bel- denomination.
dollar and dip only once for a pint and ments for ladies and children. This
24 E?st Eighth Street, Holland.
j£ng,
3137
twice for a quart. This rule will start new room may well be called the day
in next Monday.
A few weeks ago mention was made
light store as the light is just as good
Wall Paper, Cheap.
in these columns of a new discovery for
as you have it out doors. If you have
ItubberTire*.
I have bought the stock of Wall
tho cure of piles, made by Dr. W. M.
not already done so, then visit this now
Save money by buying your rubber
Paper of A. H. Brink and it must
Burleson, 103 Monroe street, Grand vehicle tires of me. I have the cele- cloak room, all on the ground floor.
be closed out in 30 days to make
Rapids. So many inquiries were re- brated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
room for my fall and winter stock
Pig* for 8al*.
ceived regarding this matter that he the best oa the market, and can save
of
Al Veghter,
A fine lot of pigs for sale. Enquire
has had a little book printed, explain- you money. Call in and get prices.
Breathes there a man with soul so dead, who never to himself
J. G. Kamps.
238 River street. The only shoe
of George Harrington,quarter mile
ing his new method, which he is pleased
aouthof city on Land street.
has said
store on River street.
to mail to any person who wishes to in- c Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
18 East Eighth

St.,

Holland. Mich.

Irish wit as

BUY YOUR-

A.

STEGEMAN

Wedding Presents

DENTIST.

CHURCH, M.

i
n

C. k.

operations.

STEVENSON’S

Jewelry Store.

Mich.

shoes.

vestigate this important discovery.

_

Horseshoeing Shop Southwest corner
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence. Central avenue and Seventh street.
A fine line of the beautiful eosmoe
28- tf
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Ec- Burdock Blood Bitterscures it, promptpictures.Just right for adorning a
leotrio Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ ly, permanently. Regulates and tones
room. For sale at
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
the stomach.
Eclectric Oil. At your druggists.
8. A. Martin’s.
Beautiful Picture*.

:

The best Soda can be had

AT DAMSON & CALKIN’S,
206 RIVER STREET.

K;:;

.

'

u-

4k.

Ottawa County

Times.

president
M.Q. MAMTINO. Pub\Ub«r.

fMIMNdlrmrfiMty,»t
OfFTCV.

TMMtC

WAVMKLV BLOCK, BIGHTH

ST.

Accepted by the Mine Operator! AS
at a Conferencewith the

SQbaortptton.11.60 Mr jrMTi « II p«r
jrMrlf pAldlBAdTAOoe.

l>—

I

WILL EHD THE COAL 8T&IX2
Provided the

17.

1902.

la Casa last Cas

York,

ay was

Oct 14.—

• .busy day in this

the coni

operators. Before nooa
except PresidentBaer

of them

Xinen Will Accept the

I.

no statement was made

Proposition.

tlon. Following this

FATE OF HINDOO GIRLS.
Wnmml RejpootaCwwee Their
lera to Be Mardered.
A Capuchin monk engaged In mis*
denary work In Nepaul, writing of
Hindoo family life, remarks that It is
very difficult for parents to make ad*
vantagoous matches for their daughters. The Hindoos therefore find a
leans of ridding themselvesof too
many daughtersby murdering them.
,It Is a well known fact that Hindoos
of high birth, those who are called
rsjpoots,caused their daughters to be
pat to death after their birth by men
specially engaged to do so. This criminal custom had become so general
that in 1840 in the seventy-three villages of the Allahabad district there
were only three girls under twelve
years of age. and throe years later in
the town of Agra there was not one
to be found under that age. All had
been put to death.
The English government lias very
naturally passed severe laws against
this abominable crime, but to evade
them the Hindoos allow their girls to
live until the ago of twelve, after
which they do away with them by administeringpoison in small doses.
Orientals are past masters In the art
of poisoning, and after some minute
inquiries it transpires that In many
districts twenty-fiveout of every hundred girls have been got rid of in this
manner. Those girls who have been
opored they marry very early, gener-

potent.

It* Trrsnsy of tkf >moll smd tho
BsIsIsssmss of ManklaJ.
The “tyranny of littleneee"Is the
cruel despotismnot of one master, but
of a multitude of small ones. Witness
the Ironclad sway which any sovereign
ruler of the kitchen may wield over a
helplesshousehold. What happiness or
misery Is bestowed lightly by one who
turns a toaster or brews a pot of cof-

in con-

feronce at the office of j
Their talk lasted over

elaaa natter.

OCTOBER

fhty Wses

-Mew York sad Pbl

New

President.

4§fHiyiBc B*tM nude knowo on ApplioaUon
tfT Knuired at the poet ofice at iHolland,
KM., for tranaaiaaion throufbthe maila aa

SB

BUSY DAT FOB TH

HolUBd,Mlehlc*&.

twvial, yet

will ha
the

«\fte tbai President
Invited to WMhlngtoo

fee!

Erie road.
We ore all slaves to milliners and
hour, hut tallore. The milkman holds us helpless
publlca- In his dutches. The chore man orders
ice Chair- us about The maid of all work beck-

road, and ons, and we follow. We bow and
I'lncknwan- scrape before the haughty plumber.
Morgan We who would strike down monn would archs and measure swords with minnor would isters of finance, what sorry figures
not talk about the sltttt
Secretary we cut In the community If slightedby
ho say anything re
the laundrymen! We scarce can hold
inlay.
Root's visit to him IaoI
Philadelphia, Oct 14. -» Numerous our own against a surly railway porter, and it la but by tho courtesy of
conferences took place la1 f^ts city yesMaster Boots that wo emerge from
terday relative to the r32-iclte coal
*
our
hotel apartment. And who shall
influent of
miners strike, the mort
lent Baer, stand before the overwhelming power
the participantsbeing
idlng Coal vested in an offended waiter? We
of the Philadelphia and
cannot even mount a trolley car If the
it Cassatt,
and Iron company;
and Unit- conductor and motorman choose to Igof tfc) Pennsylvania ral
proceed nore us.
ihI States Senator Quay. ^r. ,e
. .
Tho man who rules the Stock ExIngs at the various meetings were not
divulged.As I ‘resident Boer was leav- change cannot rest at night bcMTiusean
hln ofllce In the Keadl% terminal Infant’svoice banishes dreams. He Is
building last evening he W|as asked as a victim to the insect world. Who
to the truth of the repofcWnt the op- will abolish the tyranny of flics and of
eratorscontemplated offantig the strik- mosquitoes?
Behold the tyranny of horses, dogs
ing miners nn Increase. ,To tills and
and
cats, to which the great majority
all oilier questions he wtjbnefl his usual answer— that he baq. nothing to of mortals submit without a murmur.
What master is as exacting ns a tight
k
President Baer retumBfto lids city shoo or a torturing collar? A parrot
from New York early yqwdny morn- or a pet canary can sadly try men’s
ing. At 0 a. m. he wefit to the of- souls! Yes. “tilings are In the saddle

mo a Thomas, of the
Day of C^nfbrenoM In Which J. Piet* President Truesdale, of
no. were closeted with
pont Morgan U Prominent
at the Intter'a ofllce.
Ends In a Unique Seleo*
tlon of Arbitrators.

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct

14.— Presi-

dent Mitchell stated today that no set-

'*

tlement of the strike can be made by
the officers of the union until a convention of miners Is hold. The situation hero

remains the

strikers object to

some

settlement but It

is

soma

The

of the terms of

believed that they

will finallyaccept.

Washington,Oct 14.— The oj>cmtorH
have agreed to the appointmentof a
commission to he appointed by the
president

whom

of

the United States, to

own

employes, whether they be-

long to a union of not, and the decision

llco of President Cassatt remaining and ride mankind.”
of the commission shall bo accepted in conference' with tbeMtter about Who will do Justice to the tyranny
of the depraved Inanimate taskmasters?
by the operators. The commission is forty-live minutes. AftfHner had departed Cassatt proecedrawthe otlice A diamond necklace changes the hisof General Isaac W iatajftw <‘8l«lcnt of tory of empires. A courtier’scloak
the PennsylvaniaRalj|yoplcompany's may pave the way to royal favor. A
anthracite coal companies While the glove, a handkerchief, a glass slipper,
two were in conference JpAiatorQuay what tilings to conjure with! Slaves
arrived. As he was lealfag Cassatt's of the lamp! Slaves of the ring!
Ah, the supremacy of trivial things,
office he was
President
Cassatt
making
any
off oft to procure a that one nail tyranny to which we all
ally between fourteen and fifteen
settlement of the strike^ lutt have you how down! Is there no hope that we
years, and that not according to their
been the hearer of any^Msage from may some day throw off the heavy
own choice, hut by the will of their
President Roosevelt tOJlf. Cassatt?” yoke? Well is It for us to meditate
parents, which Is decisive.
The
senator declined t0" answer, hut upon this vital problem which touches
An Indian family of good rank
Immediately
4iro«*ed*i'st0 Baer’s of- each so closely. And as we meditate
could not keep an unmarried daughfice, where ho remained*!® conference we may grow wise enough to break
ter. It would not only be a public
with the Reading rompflqft president some of the multitudinousshackels
ibamc, hut also a crime against relithat hold us spiritless and helph-ss in
for a short time.
gion. To procure husbands for those
the power of the arch tyrant, ‘'Little
who have not already found them
nox
MUST HOLD COB
Things.”— Caroline TIckuor In Brandur
there are a numlnr of Brahmans, old
*
Have
Ko
Officers
of
tho
Miser*
Ifafaq
and decrepit,called Kulin Brahmans,
Power to Settlo Ik® Strike.
Who go about with the one object of
FLAG LANGUAGE.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct ‘R-rPr^idcnt
going through the ceremony of the

under a tree. We bad moved at a
pretty good peoA the weather was
worm, and I bsBsved that a littlerest
would do the boms good. I forgot to
tell you that I had In the rear seat of
the snrrey my wtfio ami daughters.
"Vie stopped jest under a tree, on
tho side of the neutral ground, and
there waited. Jest then a party of
abont twenty bicyclists enmo In sight,
coming up the avenue. As they passed
us my horses reared and made one
plunge. I had tho reins In ray band,
and the ladles wow seated In the surrey. What made me do it I do not
know, nor can I account for It, hut I
lot go the reins snd the horses ran
away— ran away, mind you, from the
surrey unhltchod.The surrey remained
perfectly still for a moment and then
by its own momentum slowly slid
down to the sldowalk. We all got out
without the sMglitest anxiety whatever. It was perfectlyastounding.
“We made a careful examination of
the straps, tho hooks, the chains, the

asked:

Magazine.

_

•beven steps” with ns many young
*7
girls ns they can upon receipt of a
9. P. HOXtOAV.
large sum of money, hut who afterward leave the country and perhaps to consist of nn army or navy en
never see them again.— Pall Mall Ga- glneor officer; an expert mining en
gincor not connected with the coal
aette.

T':

whatever. Now, how ran you account
for that? I nm not Inclinedto believe

.

distant date is regarded as hopeful.
Morgan In tho Confareneo.
assume
By authority of J. 1*. Morgan, who
CAR STRIKE SETTLED
thjjLtftleof king of Ireland. The title
with
his
partner,
Robert
Bacon,
and
tfng of Great Britain was assumed by
Orleun* People Can Again Uide
James VI. of Scotland when he became SecretaryRoot were In conference with New
After Two Week, of Trying
Janu*; I. of England.
President Roosevelt at the temporary
Slmuk'. Mart*.
Richard I. was the first to call him- White House last night for an hour
Now
Orleans,
Oct 13.— The strike of
self king of England. Every king from
and a half, a statement was given street railway employeswhich had efWilliam to Henry II. called himself
king of the English. The title was as- out by Secretary Cortclyou,which con- fectually blocked traffic on all city
sumed by Egbert, the first king of tains the foregoing,which Is the opera- linos for two weeks was settledlast
England,

in

first

to

828.

King of France was a title borne by
thetuonarchs of England for 432 years,
and. when Elizabeth became queen of
England she was also “king of France,”
asserting that if she could not be a
queen she would be king.

The
Once upon

Spendthrift.

a time there was a spend-

thrift who

made his father very unhappy through his profligatehabits.
“My son,” said the parent, “you
spend every penny that you get, and
it must cease. Remember that the
pennies make shillingsand the shillings make pounds, if you do not
change your habits of always spend-

If you have tried pepsin tabletsand theyj
have simply relieved, but not cured you, yon*
will understand the situation. The fact is
that while yon take pepaln your food will be
artificially digested,and If yon stop using
the pepsin your old troublecornea back and
yon will find your atomach as weak as ever—
they simply relieve.

KINYON’S

Dyspepst

The black flag

is

get at

the root of the trouble, they

Strangthan tha Slamach
tone up the digestiveorgans, restore the
natural digestive operationand effecta
cure.

lasting

CURED AFTER ILL OTHER
REMEDIES FIILED
L.

C.

I

Smith, Jackson,Mich., says: Kinyon's

Dyspepsia Tablets cared me after a// offiera

j

MM.
If you arc sufferingwith dyspepsia send
us a postal card and receivea week's treat-

ment free by return mail.

KINYON MEDICAL CO*
ELKHART, IND.
Prioa 80 Cant® at all Drusciata

Are You

Aware

That we are constaotly jiving

when our customers the benefit of the
I think over tirfa incident I do not latest and best improvements fh
know what to believe.”— New Orleans
both the
Tlmce-Democrat

in the supernatural but at times

Livery and

n sign of piracy.

To

Undertaking
Line ?
Our livery and funeral turnc

Lawn

are first-class.

We

Mowers

as funeral difectorsand

Garden

Prompt attention at

Hose,

A black and

prices that

a

white hearse.

JIMMIE

Sewer
Pipe,

& SON.
DrainTile.

Licensed Embalmers.
18

Plumbing.

West Ninth St., or call either
phone No. 13, day or night.

N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.

Tyler Van

landepnd

49 West Eighth St., Holland.

Didn't Want Too Mach.
Star State man tells tho following story of a negro baptizing In

embalm-

are right.

If tlie president of the United States

goes aboard, tlie American tiag is carried in tho bow of his barge or hoisted
at tlie mast of the vessel on hoard of
which he is.— New Education.

give you the best of servic"

ers.

wounded or bury the dead under the
protectionof the white fiag.

A Lone

Telephone No. 38.

tors’ proposal slightlycondensed, hut night at (J o’clockby the ear men’s un- Texas:
An old negro preacher did tho honcontaining everything material Tho ion almost unanimouslyaccepting the
ors, and tho candidate for baptism was
proposition Is believed by the adminis- governor’s ultimatum on a secret bal
a coal black negro woman. The preachtration to he satisfactoryto the min- lot Negotiations which began Saturer led his victim far out into the stream,
ers, as It covers the propositionmade day night continued until 7 a. m. yes- where she could be thoroughly Imby President Mitchell of the United terday, when the executive hoard final- mersed, and nt the auspicious moment
Mine Workers’ union, with additional ly decided to submit the matter to a he cried In u loud voice:
“Bo stlddy, sister, be stiddy, and
conditionswhich It is believedthe min- general meeting of the union In the
afternoon.
The
basis
of
scitiement
Is
you’ll
cum up whitah den snowl”
ers will accept
“Oh, parson,” she exclaimed, “dat's
that the men are to go hack to work
Operator*' Adclrp.it th* PuMlo.
askin’ too much: a cream colouh'll
The oiKTutors’statement la long and at 20 cents and ten hours, with
do!”— New York Times.

|

ablets

T

,

Scotland.

Henry VIII. was the

Dyspepsia

Mitchell at noon stated to'The Associated Press representaffyetjnU no set-

FREE

TO ALL PKOPLI •UFFIRINQ WITH

pole, and thora was nothing broken,
nothing strained.Bathing beut-ln fact,
It was Just as If oomo unseen spirits
had carefully unttwlred tho horses and
let them go. The horses were brought
back in about two hours. We again
made a careful examination of the
harness, and I swore you the entire
outfit was In perfect condition-nothing broken, ndChtag hurt or damaged

“strike tho flag” Is to lower tho
officersof
tlement ran be made bjM
colors hi submission.
it of a conthe union without the
Dipping the flag is lowering it slightvention.
ly and hoistingIt again to salute a vesThe situation nt tht <eAllerieg rc
mining properties;one of the Judges mains unchanged with even prospect sel or fort
The yellow flag shows a vessel to be
KINGS AND QUEENS.
of the United States courts of the east- of It remaining so while ttw|pivaeptarin quarantine or is a slgd of a contabitration plan is under ^Ajttieratlon.
ifip tfins of England who could not en dBttrletof Pennaylvinla; a man
The soldierswere sent out through the gious disease.
mpntfr the tancaage of (Us kingdom waa of prominence eminent as a sociologist;
A “flag of truce” Is a white flag disoutlying territoryas usual, but they
George I.
and a man who by active participaplayed to an enemy to indicatea desire
found nothing to do.
In the battle of Bosworth Field, 148T», tion In mining and selling coal is famiDispatches from the anthracite coal for parley or consultation.
a king was killed (Richard III.) and n
Tho red flag in our serviceis n mark
region
indicate that the men on strike
liar with mo physical and commerking- was crowned (Henry VII.).
of danger and shows a vessel to he redo
not
lake
kindly
to
the
arbitration
cial features of tho business.
The motto, “Dleu et Mon Droit,” was
plan proposed by the presidentsof the ceiving or discharging her powder.
Men Most Return to Work.
first assumed by Edward III. of EngA flag at half mast means mourning.
coal-carryingrailroads. Notwithstandland when he took the title of king of
The operators also niako It a part of ing the apparenthostility to the plan Fishing and other vesselsreturn with
France.
the flag at. half mast to announce the
their stipulationthat tho miners shall of settlement, the belief prevails in
/VTotir majesty” as a royal title was
coal circles in this city that after care- loss or death of some of their crew.
return to work us soon ns the commisassumed In England in 1527 by Henry
Flags are used as the symbol of rank
ful reflectionand consideration the
VIII. The title before that was “your sion is constituted,and cease all Inter- sentiment of the strikers, who are anx- and command, tlie officers using them
grace'’ or “your highness” for the king ference with non-union men, The com- ious to return to work, will Influencea being called “flag 'officers.” Such Hags
or queen.
mission is to name a date when its majority of those charged with the are square to distinguish them from
William IV. was at the time when he findings sliull bo effective and to gov- , handlingof the strikers side of tlu* other banners.
succeeded to the throne the first WilThe white flag Is a sign of peace.
between ! J’lostion;
liam of Hanover, the second William em conditions of employment
,
I briefly, Is still mixed, but the outlook After a battle parties from hotli sides
of' Irelaiid and the third William of the companiestmd their own employes: for ftn cntlingof tlie str[ko nt no very often go out to the field to rescue tlie

j

FREE

taperaataraL
"I want to MR you t very queer experience I had,” aald the colonel. “It
borders so much on the superstitious
It throws me sswswhnt In doubt as to
whether I believe In the supernatural
You all know vtwt a fondness I have
for driving, and the more spirited the
horses are the batter I feel to put them
on their roettl® Well, a few summers
ago I bought a pair of high strung,
strongly built bay hones and began to
drive them. One Sunday morning 1
carefully hooked them to my surrey.
I personally saw that every strap was
well hooked, the chains carefully adjusted and. In Met, every precaution
taken to have thorn so harnessed that
there conld be nothing to fret them.
1 drove up 8L Charles avenue to
Washington, out Washington to the
railroad crossing, back again to Bt
Charles avenue and then up to Carrollton until oppoalte tho old Carrollton gardens and there stopped to rest

say.

.shall lie referred all questions

at Issue between the companies ami
their

queer experience.
It Mods Om Mon « DelleT«r la tfca
a

W

Any person desiring any work done
such as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman,in the building faraerly occupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.

heat

j

.1/4,1wit'C'/vl tr*

ttiA TtuKIln

T

4*

faille

i

if

.

men umter charges,
March of Rcflacmcat.
which either Mwhell Is unaware of
)Js many pe taken hack aa are
“Now that I think of it,” remarked
or shuts his eyes to and glvos a sched- nce(lc(] for *ti10 operation of the com- tho passenger with the skullcap, “there
ule of the crimes committed by the J 1)nny'S Hues,
used to he a little place on tills line
ing to habits of Judicioussaving, I will strikers which it is
is clulmod are nil
they called Kiss Station, hut it must
To Arrunj;* l,i**co In lUylL
not spare the rod”
provableby the court record* or tho
he something else now. I haven’t
Fort-au-l’rlnco,
Oct. 14. — Acting on beard the conductor call It out”
The admonition had no good effect on reports of military officers hi tho disthe youth, and he continued to spend turbed district It also explains anew tho initiation of United Stnt<* MinisWe’re pretty close to It, I think,”
the pennies before they could accu the position of tho operators us to ter Powell, the diplomatic corpa here replied the passenger with the goatee.
arbitrationami why they finally sub-! bus proposed a cessation <>i hostilities But It Isn’t Kiss Station any more.
mutate into shillings.
His father spoke no more about the mlt the proposal for arbitrators as bi order to arrange tin* preliminaries They’ve changed the name, hut rei for pence between the revulutiattlsts
matter, but he applied the roft most given In tho
tained the idra. It’s now”—
and tho forces of the provisionalgovvlguxdnsly to him until he howl d with
“Happy Junction!” bawled out the
WHito Hons* I* OptlmUllo. H.nni(,lt st. Rolx Colin, tho provisionpaiiL.
conductoras the train slackenedIts
At the W oite House tlie opinion was i(j minister of the interior, who recent*
Moral.— He who spends the pennies
ipeed for the next stop.— Chicago Tribwilt get the pounds.— New York Her- expressedthat the way U now open ,v nillcMj th6 population of Port-au- une.
for a complete settlementof the
l0 arms .lIKi i(.ft tho pjty with
alds
and that the mines would soon he in n forco 0f troops to attack Montroiils.
Proud.
operation once more. The Issuance
tho governmenttroop* sustained
InHttnct of Home* In War.
“I want you to understand;sir,
Arabian horses manifest remarkable tho statement followed a conference at a severe defeat Saturday, has returned that my pride forbids me to accept
eouHttjein battle. It is said that when the White House which assembled very hero without engaging the revolution- anything from you after I marry your
a horse of this breed finds himself quickly after Morgan and his partner,
daughter.”
wounded and perceives that he will Robert Bacon, had reached Washing“How are you going to live?*
Fireman
Fall*
from
Hi*
Cab,
not be able to hear his rider much ton. Morgan and Bacon arrived in
“Well, 1 thought you might make
Warsaw, 1ml, Oct. 14.— Earl De- soma kind of a settlementbeforelonger he quickly retires from the con- Washington about 10 p. m. yesterday
turk, a fireman on the Pennsylvania
flict bearing his master to a place of and drove at once to the Arlington hoband.”— Life.
road, was Instantly killed six miles
tel
They
met
Secretary
Boot,
and
safely while he has still sufficient
Btrength. But on tlie other hand, if tho three gentlemen walked over to the west of Warsaw by fallingfrom the
The Good Time Comla®.
the rider Is wounded and faHs to tho White House and were shown at once cal> of an east-bound morning mail
“Jerry,” raid Flehnrty, “phwut Is the
train.
The
engineer
did
not
mUw
him
ground the faithful animal remains to the president's room. They renfanln’ of this worrud Tnlllhmlum?”
beside him, unmlmjJfl of danger, mained with tho president until 11:50 until arriving at this place. Nobody
“It manes that glad time a-condn' “
o’clock and then enme down stairs. saw Dcairk fall, but It is supposed his said Jerry, “whin ivory man will be
neighing until assistalice is brought
One end of the Job wan done. The head was struck by a car on an ad- his own boss an’ shtuck on bis Job.”—
Have your Rings and Jewelry cleaned next move will be the preoentationof joining track. His body waa found jtMM*n*polhi News.
and polished,free of charge, atC. A. tho matter to the miners, tod it in prob- near Atwood The skull wua crushed.
a reign of terro^in the anthracitefield

:

Food. How

Is the World’s Grain

important is it, then, that the flour
which is made from wheat should be
of the best quality, so that the house-

|

wife can

make

light,

white, whole-

some bread. By using

*

Little

foregoing.

strike

of

ists

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

___

Wonder

Flour this result is attained. Those

who have used it pronounce it perfection. Every sack guaranteed. Ask
3,our grocer for a sack of LITTLE

WONDER.

Beach Milling Co.

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

J

This Year.

OOLUMlJK* UNDER CONSTRUCTIOtf

m

news be

suit

Kllb One and Man Wound* Four Otheee
tfneevely— Thirteen Mon Were
at

Guarantee Cloths; Co.

Your’s^8^

Work.

Jackson,Midi., (Jet. 18.— One man
Telegraphic Reports of Matters
_ Henry Glltncr, of Leonl— was killed
of General Interest to
and four aoveroly Injured by the colOur Readers.
lapse of the northwestsection of the

Now

No. 60 Monroe Street,
HIOEIGAH HAPPEOTG3 BY

TOE

For the best Drugs.

Otaego Hotel building,construc-

We’re not running anybody’s business

tion of which hud reached the fourth

but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing

story. Those Injured were: Patrick
W. Coughtlln, Grand Rapids, probably
Grand Raplda.
Items Prepared with Specie! Cere tot fatally; W. Thomas, George L. Van
<ir . the Convenienceof OutOw*
Allen and William McVey.
Reeders.
There won* thirteen men on the
fourth floor when the collapse occurred. The west wall went down first,
Detroit, Oct. 13.— A Cliicngo dispatch giving them a chance for their lives.
Bays: For two days Edith Bacon, a Eight of them ran to places of safety,
young trained nurse from Midland, but the other five were not so forMich., masqueraded about the streets tunate, and were carried down with a
V
of Chicago in male attire, her disguise perfect avalancheof brick, mortar,
flooring, and debris. Rescuers began
On account of the great increase of our Manufacturingbusiness, being suspected by no one until a digging them out Immediately.
vigilant policeman arrested her while
The building was Inspected by the
we have decided to discontinue our Retail Business and devote our en- she was loiteringnear the corner of architect the night before tho colMadison and Canal streets.So per- lapse occurred and reported to be thortire time to the manufacturing interest. Our entire stock of Merchant fect was the young woman's get-up
oughly aatJsfactory. Harrison Albright,
that Indignant bystanders, who could tho architect, left town after InspectTailor Made Ready-to-wear
see no possible cause for the arrest ing the building,but came buck upon

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and

^

Going Out of Business

of the apparently unoffending boy, tel- hearing of the disaster.

He was

medicines.

ACCURACY, PUREST

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.

DE KRUIF

or-

ephoned a complaintto police head- dered detained ns a witness for the
Inquest and was pnt In jail for a
quarters that a drunken policeman was
time, but later was released under
attemptingto arrest a peaceable citi-

CLOTHING

ZEELAND, MICH.

$1,000 bonds.

zen for no reason whatsoever.

Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy,

DIFFICULT RAILWAY BUILDING
Oltlcvr Had HU SunpIclMiia.
The ollicer sturdilystood his ground,
Will be Sold and Closed Out Regardless of Cost to Manufacture Our however, although ho was not sure Woman with a Pitchfork and a Mop
Makt'k It Inlerefttlnit
for Track
enough of the truth of his suspicions
Laynr*.
goods have gained an enviable reputation everywhere. They are made to make any explanations to the crowd
Mount Clemens,Mich., Oct. 10.
that surroundedhim, and held his prisyis good as the best Merchant Tailors can make them. We use only the oner until the patrol wagon arrived There was a lively time at the Paand took the girl to the Desplalnes quette farm when Rapid railway
highest quality ot Woolens and Trimmings. Every yard ot cloth is street police station. Here it required
agents finally succeeded in forcing
considerablequestioning to get the their way across the property and laythoroughly sponged and shrunk before cutting, they are made in the
pseudo young man to confess that the ing tracks on the land awarded to
Newest Stylos and Tailored by Hand and Guaranteedin every raspcct. tin shy checked coat and trousers cov- them In condemnation proceedings.
ered the person of a girl of 24 years, The farm is located about fourteen
Every Suit, Overcoat and extra Trousers were made tor this Fall who turned out to be by no means un- nilics north of this city. The strip
attractive when dressed in the gar- eondemnntedfor the use of the trolley
and Winter wcar-NO OLD GOODS OR LAST YEAR’S STYLES. ments usually a fleeted by her sex.
road is about forty rods wide, and

lies or

—

You

will find all the

two

Admit* Her IdviitltyFinally.

Newest and Latest Novelties in Suits and Over-

vermin on

•‘J, 800, OOO and Adorn* Detroit
Many Prominent Men Take Part in

OUR MEN’S and YOUTHS’ All our Men’s and Youths' SUITS
AND OVERCOATS that heretoSUITS AND OVERCOATS that
fore sold at $15, in this sale, $9.50
ALL

heretofore sold at $10,
sale

in

this and better garments at

same pro-

—

tho Exeroise*.

Detroit. Oct. 14.— Wayne county’s

new

$2,200,000 county building, mag-

nificentin its proportions and elaborately beautiful in its interiordecora-

..................... $6.50 portionateprices.

buildingsprojected over on

Washing Machine?
Wc now have a

full line

*

AND

*

.

*

.1.1 .

. ......

.

and will

sell

you a good

one for

$3.00.

mop drove the workmen scurrying. In spite of these diversions, however,a stable bousing
several bead of stock was torn down,
and thirty feet cut off the end of a
larger barn, the end of the structure
being then housed up. The forty rods
of right of way were then graded and
the tracks laid.
later with a

tions of marble, mahogany and mo, saics.
sales, was iieuicaicu
dedicated m
in the
im- presence
pi^v»v.u
TWO “HIVES" ARE DULY WEDDED
HUNDREDS of pairs of 0f a large gathering of people, and with
ALL OUR MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ We have ____
. .
t\f
prominentjurists from many parts ol
Performance In the Consolidation
SUITS
OVERCOATS that ODD PANTS that heretoforesold the United States and Canada among Unique of
Two MaccabeesOrganheretoforesold at $12.50, in this at $2. 5ft to $fi.00 per pair, in this the invited guests. Members of the
izations.
sale from $4.00 down to $ 1.5ft.
Detroit Bar association assembled at
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 11.— Great
sale ..................... $7.50
the city ball, where the circuitcourt
Commander N. S. Boynton, of Port
and the county offices have been domiHuron, and Great Lady Commander
ciled for many years and marched In
Frances E. Burns were present at the
procession
to
the
new
building
at
the
Iu our OVERCOAT DEPARTMENT you will find almost every
marriage,of Grand Rapids hive, L. O.
opposite end of Cadillac square.
Oriental tent, K. O. T. M.
conceivable Cut and Style— materials such as VICUNNAS, MELTONS, Circuit Judge Robert E. Frazer and
President James E. round, of the De- The t nt was impersonatedby C mKERSEYS, PATTON BEAVERS, HOMESPUNS and IRISH FREIZES troit Bar association,formady accept- uuiqDcr McLeod and the hive by Lady
ed the new building from Chairman Commander Clara Hollister. The wed_ in Plain and Fancy Weaves. In our SUIT DEPARTMENT we ha\e Lou Burt, of the board of county au- ding simile was carriedout even to the

'

also kills

LONGER GO WITHOUT A

—

Ce»t

[t

fowls.

wny

The young woman finallyadmitted the railroad company’s land. The
coats in our stock, and at the prices we have marked them it will enable that she was the daughter of A. C. Paquettes were awarded $575 damages,
Bacon, a chemist in Midland, Mich., which sum is on deposit for them, but
^he most fastidious dresser to save Many Dollars and the Man of Lim- and said that she had put on man's they have refused to accept the award.
clothing In order to secure man's wages
\V. 0. Wood, Andrew Paisley, conited Means to buy a class of Clothing that heretoforehe considered be- and to live a safer and freer life in structionboss; Deputy SheriffShanon,
Chicago. She consented to go back to of Port Huron, and forty men, went
yond his means. Below we quote a few prices of the many bargains her old home, however.
to the farm prepared for battle. A
woman on the placed tried to spear
COUNTY BUILDING DEDICATED
we offer:
Wood with a pitchfork. It is alleged,
and

DRUGS.

We

also have

goods made—

a new

stock of Floor Paints— the finest

all colors, at

$1.40

a

gallon. We have sold

this kind for years.

JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth

Holland.

St..

T.

an endless variety— to

fit

a 14 year old

Boy

to the largest sized

man.

ditors. and

eral II.

HU Goods Marked
A
This

is

no farce going out of business sale, but a legitimate one.

For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.

Don M. Dickinson and Gen- point of dress of the guests.
Rev. John II. Parsons officiated and
Dufileld made addresses.

Italians Have a Fatal

at the conclusion of the interrogations
the man and woman joined hands and
the pastor pronounced the two tents
wedded, and added: “May your union
be a prosperous one." At the conclusion addresses were deliveredby Great

Row.

Commander Boynton and Great Lady
Commander Burns. The bride was

rciK

S3

Traverse City. Mich., Oct 13. — Two
Never before in the history of Grand Rapids did the opportunitypre- Italianswere killed and a third is dy- presented with a large Bible in which
the marriage was recordedand also
ing as the result of a drunken row a neatly worded marriage certificate
vail to buy Clothing such as we make and sell right in the heart of the
at the camp of the T. C., L. and M.
was lined out.
railway, near Sutton's bay. early yesseason at such low prices.
Forest Fire* Arc Dctrmtlve.
terday. Charles Amutid and two brothIron
Mountain,Mich., Oct. 11. — ForSeeing is believing, so come and be convinced that we do just as ers named Ferdinand became Involved in a row, and Joe Ferdinand est tires are burning generally through
advertised,and get first choice.
was shot four times and killed by this section of Michigan and WisconAmutid. In the melee the other Ferdi- sin. The count** bridge over the Menand was aslo wooded. Amutid was nominee river connecting Dickinson
killed by the wounded Ferdinand, who and Florence has been destroyed.

’

cut him to pieces with a knife.

Goaraotee Clotlig Go.

Fairbanks Praises Alger.

—

CO Monroe Street, Grand

Detroit, Oct. 11.
Senator C. W.
Rapids. Fairbanks,of Indiana, delivered a
speech here at Harmonic hall at a

meeting arranged by the Republican
Business Men’s association.Senator
Alger presided and was paid a high
complimentby the Indiana senator, the
latter predicting that Senator Alger
would be joyfully welcomed at Washington when he takes his seat in the

Lease and Fixtures for sale.

THE WEELITTLES ON THE NILE.
/A amts

on * Truithoat

fJown the Mi*

9

that
ihe life
of V little native,
a inoistea on

they

accompanying /hem

m

.

has been destroyed and standing timber burned. A careful estimate of the
loss up to the present time is $05,*

000. Nine thousand cords of wood
belonging;to the Niagara Paper mill
have burned.

SHOE

Came Near GettingEnouuh Sleep.

—

Mount Clemens, Mick., OcL

erse

bay. The boys went

for

a

sail

.the Hv Saturday. y-terday
their boat was found on the shore
Grill'eth, for over forty years a resiabout half a mile from the city.
dent here, died Friday morning,aged
The Girl Will MU» Him.
US years. She was informed of her

<T

VBM U1

a

BGYVTUM B FATHML

NEWS

Tire Holland

10.
Alice Roberts, a girl working in the
linen room at the Avery House, was

ing Detroit with electricity direct from
Thraa Hoy* Probably Drowned.
the big power plant he has just comTraverse City, Mich., Oct. i:i.— Three
pleted at the falls of Sault Stc. Marie, boys of well-knownfamilies, Jack Corand that barring accidents the “juice" bett, aged 15; Klliott Ashman, aged
would be coming this way by next 15, and Milan Morgan, aged 14. are
spring.
supposed tobavebeen drowned in Trav-

_

husband's death, which occurred
Wednesday. Both were burled Satur-

-

Of Interest to Everybody

If

you want points

what is in vogue

oil

len, the

Poultry and Pel

Stock Association
will hold their

for

Men’s and Boys’ and

Third Annual

Ladies’ and Misses’

Show

wear, just look at our
special ideas

in Fall

Shoes. Come here lirst

Dec. 16-17-18-19,
....AT....

and you will buy here.

Ionia, Midi., Oct. II. - (’InirlcsO'Cal-

mason employed at the asylum
building here, who was under investigation for having, as alleged,written
l or Love of a Faltlile**Wife.
letters to a Kent City girl, threatenGrand Rapids, Mich., Oct 14.— -For ing her for “casting a spell" over him,
love of his wife, who desertedhim Is dead, having committed suicide.
three weeks ago, Byron E. Allen, forSite for Traver.eCity Hull'll nc.
merly of this city, committed suicide
Traverse City, Oct. T4.— A Washingin San Bernardino, Cal.
ton telegram says The secretary of
Child Fatally Scalded.
the treasuryhas selected as the site
Coldwater, Mich., Get 14. — A 2-year- for the federal building at Traverse
old son of P. D. Gray, near Lester, fell City, Mich., the property on the southInto a pall of boiling water and was east corner of Cass and state street*
Consideration,$5,900.
•o terriblyscalded that he died.

day.

April SS, ISM.

Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us fof
Large crews are lighting the tires. prices. Catalogue free.
Many old logs and much cord wood
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A.

found in her room with a handkerchief saturated with chloroformover
her face. She did not come to till
Detroit'* SutM'ly of Lighting,
after
12 o’clock.She says she had
Detroit,Mich., Oct. 13. — Francis II.
Clergue, of the Canadian Soo, while In a pain In the region of the heart, and
Detroit yesterday atmouneed that plans wanted to sleep. A two-ounce bottle
had already been perfected for supply- of chloroform was found half used.

Both Burhnl nt Onr«.
Augiista, MkTi!, Oct" 14 .—Mrs. Isaac

If

ud

rweckd July It. ISM

senate.

while

Fence

M.

ThcspeakcrsIncluded Henry B. Brown,
justice of tho supreme court of the
United States: Judge Horace H. Bur
ton, of the United States circuit court
of appeals at Nashville, Tenn., and
James L. Blair, of St. Louis.

Figures

lo Plain

Union Lock Poultry

Those who have been

Lyceum Opera

“looking around” and

House.

and then come here, buy

Get your birds in shape for the
Largest show

here too.

in

Western Michigan.

JAMES CONKEY, Pres.
0. P.

S.

SPRIETSMA

GREER.
L. S.

Judge.

SPRIETSMA,

Sec’y.

.

r}-:

•'i’v

wv

Ottawa County

A

Times.

Lodged

*A>mit0t

9'

M'

^

rublut>^-

BLOCK, EIGHTH

ST.

COAL

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Fine and costnamountingto $7 were
Last Friday evening Mayor C. J.
Imposed on Peter Arendsma in Justice
the sand and the stern twisted and De Roo returned from tfcfcv*get coni” Van Duran’s court Tuesday for assault
buffetedby every wave, the steam conference called by Mayar Maybury and battery committed on William De

212*214

barge Hattie B. Perue, lies helpless at of Detroit to discusi the ptysent coal Witt.
Ottawa Beach. The boat was stranded situation. Mr. De Roo teya he heard

fMttof labMriptloa.IMOMrjMr,

V’^

flfc)

STRIKERS.

tightly against the north

pier with her bow firmly embedded in

fiittiiwlTtriFitaty,»i Holkod,Mtohlfta.

amCM, WAfULY

HOLLAND TO AID

WRBCK ON THE BEACH.

River

«r II p«r
Even If the coal strike should last
TMi If paid in adYKoet.
early Wednesday morning after a all shades of opinion expaisod from
two months longer the public schools
AtvufMoc BatM ntdc known on Application terrible night’sexperience in the angry the most radicalto the IMM conservawould hardly be inconveniencedfor
lake. The Perue waa in command of tive. The conferencewas jiot called
enough coal is still on band to last till
Jtr intmd at tha poat offioa at (Holland,
Hub., for Itanunl— Ion Urouch tbo malli •• Capt John Kemmlng. She left St. with the idea that it woafii^iettlethe after January.
ii—dI ola— aatitr.
Joseph Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock strike or even with the^^entlon p!
William C. Wilmot of this city and
light, bound for Chicago to secure formulating a plan w&ch ipight lead
OCTOBER 17, 1902.
Miss Abble L. Wright of Burlington,
to
settlement.
Ita
mala
purpose
teems
fuel.

i

OUR NOMINEES

OoTcrnor.

^JOBOROE H. DURAND, Eilat
Llentennnt-Govemor:

2JIOHN

P. BIBLE, Ionia.

Secretary of State:

fpHE STORE

iJ

City.

F. DAVIDSON,
Port Huron.

Audltor-Ceneral:

HAMMOND,

A.

Ann Arbor

Land Commissioner:

^

^ARTHUR

F.

WATSON, Cheboygan

W

Attorney-General:

Hwilliam

Mcknight,

f.

Grand Rapids.
Supt of Public Instruction:

IWOODBRIDGE N. FERRIS,
Big Itipids,

Member

Member

Education

State Board of

^CHARLES

F.

FIELD, Hastings.
Education

State Board of

(vacancy):

^GEORGE E WILLITTS, Marshall
Supreme Court

Justice of
cancy):

jBENJAMIX

J.

(va-

BROWN,
Meoominee.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET-

ANGEL.

Judge of Probate-WM. N.

Sheriff-FREDKAMFERBEEK.
Clerk—JOHN HIGGINS.

BYRON

TreasurerRegister of

W.

PARKS.

Deeds—

JOHANNES DYKEMA.
Prosecutor-JOHNC. POST.
School Commissioner—

LAWRENCE VANDER BERG.
Circuit Court Commissioners

C.T.

—

Coroners—
•'

-V.

PALMER,

Stnflreyor—G. J.

H. J.

NEW

Diekem&andB.

POPPEN.

Two New

D. Keppel.- Carried.

I.eftlilHtiv«

man

siding on Land street, attempted

VAN EYCK.

mil suicide last night.

Second District-ALBERT

to

H BOSCH.

Hoard of Education.

Notice of the amount of the state
Holland, Mich Oct. 13, 1902.
tax apportioned to Ottawa county by
The Board met in regular tnonthlysession and tlie state board of equalization at the
to order by the President.
meeting in August, has been received
Members present: Trustees Krcroers, Stekcat
the county clerk’s office. Ottawa
tee, V abbs, McLean, Mnrsllje,Boot and Van
Duron
is assessed $36,375.25, which is apAbsent: TtustcesPost and Geerllngs.
portioned to the differentstate insti,

**"

last

Home

meeting were read

mU

Bread

is

of Mrs. C. V. R.

The old lady Mrs. Jacob De Frel,

,

siding south of the city,

The Young Women’s Branch of th
Woman’s ExecutiveCommittee of tlie
Board of Domestic Missions of the Reformed church of America, for the
ParticularSynod of Chicago. Is officered as follows: President, Miss
Hose Davidson,Holland; vice president, Miss Hattie Boone, Zoeland;
secretary,Miss Marie K. Zwemer, Holland; treasurer,Miss Jennie Karsten,
Holland. At present it has 15 mem?

*•

••

piano
labor
supplies
Co.,

Slagh A Brink, materialand
TJttawa County Times,
Western Union Telegraph

.... 44 55

“
fuel

.

2 ji

'

cartage

P.tf,

G. J.

McBride,

insuraece

Van Duren

A. Van Putten,

qo
J

"
^

j.

is

The visiting committee reportedfor the month
of September.

-

both of Ovorisal.

AUCTION SALE.

COMFORTERS
BLANKETS
Bargains in Comforters and
Blankets.
A large, nice, clean cotton filled comforter, $1.00

A “
A “

furm 'formerly

owned by George H.

binding of text books be referred to the respec- the forenoon.The following property
will be sold: Two ifood work horses, 3
tive committee,.—Carried.
Trustee Boot moved that the matter of pen- good milch cows, 1 lumber wagon, wide
jnsufhlp be referredto the eomlttee on schools tire; 1 road cart. 1 Oliver chilled plow
No. 40: spring tooth barrow, steel culto report at a followingmceting.-Carrlud.
The Superintendent presented his rei-ort for tivator as good as new, 60 Barred Rock
the month of September.

chickens,

2 good young lows, good

Trustee Mabbs moved that a new catalogue be breed; some potatoes, 14 acres corn in
published during the presentschool year. -Car- shock, some straw, household goods,
ried.
extension table. 3 other tables, 3 good

double blanket, white, gray or
all

wool

blanket

tan

. . .

.75

00

3

The largest and most complete line of them
ever brought to Holland, at prices that are sure
to please.

You can buy them cheaper and better

here than to make them yourself.
of the line and will

Wt

We

are proud

be pleased to show them.

won’t ask you to buy.
All goods sold for

Cash or Easy Payments,

but always Cash Prices.

JAS. A.

BROUWER

212-214 River Street.

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

Hollanil

Poultry and Pet

land postoffice for the week ending October 17: Dr. J. S. Cluff, Miss Edith M.
Knights, Miss 0. Orme, S. Shcwfelt.
MargaretSurley, Lew Thurston.

will hold their

Read the ad of “The Giant” in this
issue.

You

Third Annual
Real Estate Transfers.
ALLEUAX COUKTY.

Franz Stoezel to

be sure of

your bargain
unless you

.,..AT....

Lyceum Opera

New
Fall

House.
Get your birds in shape for th«

James Harnisb, 35

Suits

Western Michigan.

JAMES CONKEY, Pres.

acres, section 24, Salem, $376.

Peter Westing to Benj. B.
48 acres, section 4,

ly

Joshua Schumacher of Casco and DolSherman of Lee.

and

Lemmen, O. P. GREER, Judge.

FlUmmre, $2,500.

L. S.

SPBIETSMA,

Sec’y.

Belle Standlab,

You doubtless
expect to buy a
suit or

perhaps both,
and you ought

Benj. B. Sutpbln and wife toBenj. F.

James W. Smith and

wife to

to

(Restaurant

Hendrik Schutmaat and wife to Eu-

Una

prices.

John Tesiner and wife to John F. V.

1

Store.

W. EIGHTH ST.

3

4,

Spath, 240 acres, section 17, Heath, $2,Trustee McLean moved that the board assume bedsteads, mattressesand springs 2
Egbert R. Nevins of Otsego and Faith 600.
bureaus, 2 good beating stoves, 1 quick
the expense of framing the pictures purchased
by the pupils, he cost not to exceed Seveutr- meal oil sieve, 6 rockers, 1 kitchen Kirby of Douglas.
Pbineas L. Williams, by heirs, to
chair, 1 pair nice portiers,dairy utenlive Dollars.— Carried.
George
S. Williams, 4 tores, section34,
sils,
etc.,
and
other
articlas,
too
numerBoard adjourned.
When you waka up with a bad taste Allegan, $10$, eto.
ous to mention. One year credit will
G. J. Vis Durim, Sec'y.
be given on all sums of $3 and over in your mouth, goatence to H. Walsh'a
OraD. Williams aafitsffete George
without interest.Geo. H. Souter. ’ drug store and get a free sample of
Too late U cure a cold after consump.
S.
Williams,1 acra, villageef Allegan,
Auctioneer. Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
tioa has fastened its deadly grip on the
$280.
lungs, Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
WANTED— WindfallenlJapples for Tablets. One or two doses will make'
Syrup while yet there is time.
Cider Vinegar. Highest oish price you well. They also cure biliousness,
WANTED— WladfaUaft apples for
paid. Receive every day. Apply at H. siek headacheand constipation.
Cider Vinegar. Hiftart etsh price
J. Heinz Go's, factory. Hellaad, Mich.
nald. Receive every day. Apply at
Tattoo Alarm Clocks, at C. A. Std
i. J. Heinz Co’s, factory, Hellaad,
weneoa’s Jewelry
4
Use F. M. C. Coffeee.
Store6 CUt °laM Ste,,ell80D,8

know

our stock and

Mary A.

gene A. Fairbanks,1 sere, section

overcoat

• this fall,

National

Foster and wife, lot 206, Allegan,$3,-

Joseph Niemcyzk and Josephine Bar- Fillmore, $600.
omski, both of Dorr.
Charles A. Russell aad wife te LibWarren Pratt of Byron Center and bio C. MeMaan, $acN, sectioa 8, Gan
May Barney of Otsego.
ges, $50.
Wm. H. Corning and Myrtle Stand- James H. Nichols aad wife to H. F.
ish, both of Leighton.
Marsh, 40 acres, section24, Clyde, $188.
Edwin Simmons of Wateun and
Leweke of Trowbridge.

Overcoats

Berend J. Vos aad wits to Johannes

Jacox, 39 acres, section11, Dorr, $3,000.

and

have

seen our

Dec. 16-17-18-19,

largest show is

2, Manlius, $1,400.

cannot

Show

500.

Joseph Tobin
Trustee Mabbs moved that the buildingof lire Souter, near Alpena Beach, five miles
ttmapes at the Maple Street School, the placing northwest of the city of Holland, on both of Leighton.
of lights In room II. Central building and tie: Thursday, October 23, at 10 o’clock in

\

DRAPERIES

ALLKOAX COUKTY.

Henry Boerman and Gertie Redder,

be a public auction on the

will alwfijij) please you.

11, Dorr, $1,750.

369.46; general purposes, $6,811.99.

There will

down

quite ill.

List of advertised letters at the Hol-

weather service, $18.62; Michi- consin in the interestsof the mission
Ryzenga, 40 acres, seefian 27, Fillmore,
gan Argicultural society,$61.32;state boards. She will return Nov. 6.
$2,200.
horiticulturalsociety, $20.43; tax for
0
James W. Smith and wife to Tbos.
prisoners, current expenses, $926.43;
McConnell and wife, 10 acres, section
Marriaga Licenass.
tax for asylums, current expenses, $8,-

1250

On motion of Trustee Mabbs the acveral bills
were allowed and warrants ordered drawn for
the same.

-

sota, Dakota, Iowa, Illinois and Wis-

... 7 50
state
7 m

light "
phones .

$164.42; state board of heallh, $92.58;

us whenever you are

FURNITURE
CARPETS
LINOLEUM

*

supplies
labor

Board of Public Works,

town.. We

The

“

Dust Proof Floor DressingCo..
4(505 $422.34; compiling and copying rec- which were too far away to be repreStandard School Furnishing Co„sup "" 83M
ords, $17.03; dairy and food commis- sented at the meeting held h^re.
M.E. Dick,
„
sioa, $340.60; Michigan Dairymen’s asMrs. Gilmore left Tuesday- evening
J. B. Van Oort,
. ^
Bos & Bolbuis
J 3J sociation, $4.09; Michigan National with Mrs. E. Q. Horton oh a trip
A- H. Meyer, repairing
3 qq Guard, $1,647.81 ; state Naval Brigade, through northern Micbiga/, Minne-

CitizensTelephone Co.,
G- Blom. freight and

worth. See

re-

Tlie Secretary presented the repoit cf the
HartfordSteam Boiler and Inspection Company. the same was upon motion of Trustee

Co.,
.

lar’s

meet

us

full dol-

the staff of life. Road ad of

Herman H. Cook and wife to Henry
University, $5,415.87; Agriculture bers.
Cook and wife, lots 1113, 1114, 1126, 1137
The Young Women’s branch of the and north half of lots 1111 and 1112, Alcollege, $1,362.40; State Normal
Executive
committee of the Foreign legan, $1.
school, $1,690.07; Northern Normal
Mabbs. accepted and referred to the committee
Board
has
the following officers;
school, $376.43; College of Mines, $1,on Buildingsand Grounds.
Henry Cook and wife to Herman
President,
Miss
K. M. Zwemer, Hol- Cook, 4 lots in Allegan, tl.
Trustee Mahks moved that the matte; pertain- 333.49;state library, $163.89; Soldiers’
ing to use of room for drawing he referred to home, $1,689.37;home for feeble land; secretary, Miss Lillie Huizinga.
W. J. Henzell and wife to Robert Mcthe committee on Schools, and the committee
minded, $1,158.04;state public school, Zeeland; treasurer, Miss Henrietta
on Building and grounds.
Ewer, 40 acres, section 20, Heath, $726.
$442.78; school for the deaf, $1,096.73; Zwemer, Holland. This branch baa alThe committee on claims and accounts reporEliza J. Austin to Ida May Wood, £0
ted favorablyupon the followingbills:
school for the blind, $418.25; state so a membership of 15. As soon as
Central School Supply House, supplies.. f 900 prison, $54.49; industrial home for possible other members will be re- acres, section 18, Heath, $1, ato.
E. H. Sargent &
70.
Alonzo B. Whiting and wife to Geo.
hoys, $991.14; industrial home for ceived from other states included In
The Prang Educational Co
” ,4!
1.
Whiting and wife, SS acres, section
the
Particular
Synod
of
Chicago,
Eagle Pencil Co.
.. . ' 35 ^ girls, $800.41; fish commission,
tutions as follows:

and approved.

again. Let

dentist.

Will Botsford, it will interest you.

at

Gilmore.

com*

OTTAWA’S TAXES.

The minutes of the

the

by the name of Vork, re-

Ticket.

First District— W. O.

Missionary OrgaJfeatlons

Were EstablishedLast
at

HESSEUNK.
old

Read the ad of Devries, the

it

have saved you

He can save you money on work'

Adjourned.
An

MISSION ORGANIZATIONS.

us, have met us,

us. We

you when you are shopping and want a

-

John Nies, Jelte Roidsema,
Henry Pelgritn, Dr. H. Kremers, G. J.

here. You know

money before; we can do

last trip of the

for thla season was

mends to the mayors of all the cities the same Held with the Huizinga
She representedhere and to. Ill other brothers, Henry and Gerrit, who are
Is of 147 tons burthen and was used
cities in America that Btepa he taken both graduates of Hope College and the
in the lumber trade, having delivered
by them to raise a fund to assist In Seminary and who left for India a few
a cargo of lumber at St. Joseph Monthe support and maintenance of the years ago. On Saturday evening Mr.
day.
miners and their famlllee. Whatever Newcombe gave an interestingtalk beCaptain Kemmlng has sailed the
may be the wrong or the ripht of this fore the Hope College Mission Class.
lakes for 40 years, and this is his secunfortunate controversy, theee miners
Notier, Van Ark it Winter, the cloth
ond accident. He took command of
are our fellow citizens aa will as our
ing dealers, have an ad in to-day’s issue
the Perue last spring. The boat was
brethern, and their famtliee are in that you should read.
built in 1881, and seven years ago was
dire necessity, and we tender them
rebuilt.
A daughter has been born to Mr. and
this fund as an expressionof our
Mrs. Ray Nice, on East Eighth street.
Many from the city viewed the
sympathy for thorn In their suffering
wreck Wednesday and Thursday.
William Benjamin and family have
and distress.”
0
moved
into their new residence on East
At the special meeting of the counCOMMON COUNCIL.
Eighth street.
cil held Saturday evening at the sugHolland, Mich., Oct. 11, 1902.
Complaint has been lodged against
gestion of the mayor a committee of
Present: Mayor De Roo, Ald’n. Van twenty citizens was appointed to re- William De Witt by Miss Minnie
den Tak, Kleis, Van Zanten, Nibbelink, ceive funds for the strikers and their Wedman, charging him with assault
Van Putten, and Riksen and the City families. The following are the mem- and battery.
Clerk.
bers of the committee:
William Brusse has sold his flock of
The reading of minutes and the regu*
C. J. DeRoo, Rev. J. T. Bergen, C. 22 Silver Penciled Wyandottes to J.
lar order of business was suspended.
VerSchure, Rev. H. VanHoogen. W. Zuidewind and J. C. Visser. These
The Mayor stated that the oqjcct of W. Hanchett, A. B. Bosmna, A. H. birds will be exhibitedat the coming
the meeting was to consider the ques*
Meyer, Jelte Reidsma,Dr. H. Kremers, poultry show.
tionof renderingaid to the striking B. D. Keppel, G. W. Mokma, Geo. W.
Rev. P. Werheim will be installed
coal miners in Pennsylvania.
Browning, R. H. Haberman, A. C. as pastor of the Zion German church in
By Aid. Van Putten, Resolved, that Rinck, Henry Hyma, G. VanZanten,
this city next Sunday morning at 10:30
the following committeeof twenty citi*
John Nles, Henry Pelgrim, G. J. Rev. R. Schreiber of Grand Rapids
zens be appointed to solicit such aid: Dlekema.
will officiateand many from Grand
C. J. De Roo, G. W. Mokma, Rev. J.
The committee will not meet until it Rapids will participate. Rev. WerT. Bergen, G. W. Browning. C. Ver
is definitelyknov/n whether the latest heim has filled a very successfulpastorSchure, R. H. Habennunn, Rev. H.
overtures of the operatora for settle- ate of ten years at South Bend, Ind.
Van Hoogen, A. C. Rinck, W. W. Han- ment through arbitration will be acRead the ad of the Guarantee Clothchett, Henry Hymn, A. B. Bosmnn, cepted by the strikers.
ing Co. It may save you money.
Aid. Van Zanten, A. H. Moyer, L. T.
Kantors,

PAGELSON, GUY LILLIE

P.

you spend

is valued at $10,000.

--

STORE

more than

that always gives you

and done business with

steamer Puritan
made from here SatKemmlng left the Chicago course and adopted by the conferepefiJ-X
urday (evening. On Sunday she left
"This conferenceis -aelpfe posses- Chicago for Benton Harbor and will be
started toward Grand Haven.
At midnight he sighted the Saugfr sion of all the facta aafi fills not at- UW up for the winter. Several Im
tuck lights and the coal supply wafc tempt to make a judicial^ authora- proveroents will be made on the steam
Twenty additionalstaterooms wil
then so greateiy reduced that hr gave tive decision, but it doit ^gpress ita
up hope of reaching Grand Haven and censure as to the course fiunued by be provided In a cabin to be built on
made for Holland harbor. At S the presidents and owneni of the varl the upper deck. New carpets will deco’clockthe boat reached the piers here. ous anthracite mines, afifi their re- orate the floors of all the cabins and the
The sea was running mountain highv fusal to submit to proper arbitration ateamer will appear brand new when
the waves dashing completely over the questions in dispute between said rail- she resumes her trips next season.
piers. The steamer was carried be- road companies ?nd coal operatorsand
The Rev. M. Newcombe, who has
yond the piers and settled on the beach the miners, and to expipai its proserved thirty years as a missionary In
about 50 feet from the outside end of found sympathy for the Miners and
India, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
the north pier. The members of the their families,and as an evidence of
T. Huizingaof East Sixteenth street,
crew were able to leap from the this sympathy this conference recom- last Sunday and Monday. He labors in
The boat

State Treasurer:

^DAVID

The

BIG

one hundred cents in value for every dollar

were united in marriage at the
home
of the bride’s sister, by Rev.
ln a ford
Fraoklyn, on October 4.
financial

boat to the pier.

QlOHN DONOVAN, Bay
rnWILBUR

^

hs A Rroiiwri
JUj.H.LMUUVYU

Street

to call puMfti' attention Vt.,

When about two hours out of St to have been
Joseph the sea began laboring and an to the prevailingconditloftp
hour later the boat waa laboringin one ble manner. Also to call
of the fiercest southwest gales that support for the families ofcthe strikever swept Lake Michigan. Capt. ers. The following raMlatlon was

The

NOTIER,

HOLLAND.
am now

I

in

VAN ARK
& WINTER,

charge of the

above restaurant and will be
pleased to have all my old
friends call on

new

lic

W.

8th St., Holland.

me and make

We

frienfifc

I will try to

27

give the pub-

good service in running a

sell shoes,

too, but that’s

another story.

neat, dean eating place.

Lunches end meals served
at all time*.

JOHN THOMPSON.

Mich.

4

..........

........ ..

........

BYRON CENTER.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Quito a number of our young folks at-

Wihin the reach

1

tended the wedding at tho residence of
Mr. Do Weord.

NEW HOLLAND.

<agm~^0F ALL.

A

sinptnir school has

been organlaet

with a membership of about 50.

And Guaranteed

PLATES

.................$5.00!

Gold Fillings, up from ...... 50'

White and Silver Fillings.

.50

ga; treasurer,Miss RekaSKnooihuizen. guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Veenstra last
Jacob Weerainjr, principalof our school week Monday.

Teeth Exracted

.25

was chosen as teacher.

.
without pain .

36

L

East Eighth

Straw Hats

OFF
We

OFF

ONE-FOURTH OFF!
have bought too many and must dispose

them.

of

21 EAST

for

Complete line of

Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in checks and stripes.

Pretty line of

Knit Skirts
25c and up.
Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s

Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies' Flannel Petticoats.

the

Heavy Gray

when buying

of the brand

by Hie yard and in patterns.
Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, and Napkins.
Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.

Van Putten

G.

If it’s

GOOD

G. J. Klumper was in Holland yetup the
terday on business.
boiler and engine for The Banner Creamery Co. a few days ago. The machi- Harm H. Lampen was in Holland
Thursdayon business.
nery works well.

flour.

Ask

flour it

Mr. H.

Invitationsare out for the wedding of

is

202-204 River

of Middleville put

W. Hulsman and daughter
Ivan Blackford and Miss Anna Cobb on Gladys have returned from a week’s
flour. Every sack warranted. Wednesday, Oct. 22, at the home of visit with friends in Grand Rapids.

WALSH-DeROO

Mr. and Mrs. George Diackford.

CORN.

—

Owingn to the

A

..

cool, wot weather,
corn
•• v/m vu\*l ) VUI
U

not as ripe as it should be at this

mum

J. H. Albers was remembered by his
riends with a beautifulgold watch and of the year. Much of it will undoubtedly fail to ripen before we have a frost.
chain on nis birthday a few days ago.

Beauties

Hyperion.

Special Invitation

Is hereby extended to all readersof
tniBnnperto look us in when atteudimr
thetVK.sT tMCil FAIR at Grand Rnp.

time

Oet

Ids, Sept. 23 to
In the Main

1

America's Fit

Street.

northern counties, and 38 in the State.

is

for Sunlight, Daisy or

Suitings

Table Linens

ranged the surprise.

Mr. Welah

Good;

for Skirts and Children’sSuits.

y-

Name

Dn

Full line of Black

FELLOWS STATION.

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.

Look

suitable for waists and children’s dresses, in Pink, Light Blue
Red, Green and Tan, at 25c and 50c per yard.

John Peters, manager; M. Veldhuis,
secretary; J. Nybof, treasurer. Tho
Edward Conanlof Robinson died Sunsuccess of the enterprise is largely due
day night after a lingering illness with
to the business capacity of tho manager
consumption.Ho was 211 years old. The and the board of directors.
funeral took place Wednesday forenoon
A very pleasant surprise was given
at the Maplewood schoolhouseand the
in honor of Miss Julia Brinkman at her
remains were iotcrud in the Robinson
home last Thursday evening. Over 100
cemetery. A father,two brothers and
guests were present and enjoyed a
three sisters mourn bis departure. The
•plendid evening. Edward Barkel arcommunity sympathizeswith the fami-

UP-TO-DATEHATTERS, FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.

and colors.

Tricot Flannels,

Throat and Lung diseases,who could manufacturingat the rate of KiO.OOO
gut no help from doctors or any other pounds of butter a year. An average
remedy." Mothers rely on it, best phyof 20 cents a pound is receivedby the
sicians prescribe it. and Heber Walsh
guarantee’s swtiofaction or refund price. farmers for their butter. Over 000
Trial bottles 10 eenfs; regular sizes. 50c cowa contribute their milk to tho inand $1.
dustry. The officers of the company are:

& Cooper

Sluyter

Women

who have themselves suffered
River Valley Medical Associationmeet- from the evil effects of constipationand
Indigestionwill be interestedin tho foling at Holland Tuesday.
lowing letter from a father whose
DlffRiui? tuRar beets bas just fairly
daughter was given up to die by two
started.Farmers have been too busy pbyxiciuns:
“My daughter has suffered from inwith other crops thus far.
digestionfor the past five years and has
C. M. De Fouw has started to paint tried nearly everything that she could
the residence of John Meeuwsen.
bear of for such trouble. She was confined to her bed when sbo began taking
Isaac Houtlng, our blacksmith, bas
D^Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin and after
sold his horse and buggy. »He will now
taking one fifty - lent bottle she is able
ride a wheel.
to walk a mile at a time and during the
day yesterday walked 3* miles. I feel
Frank J. Brouwer is shipping, baled
like praising Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pep
bay at present.
sin because two doctors told mu my
Ben Vinkemulder has put np a very daughter could not get well and I feel
that she is on a fair road to permanent
nice looking barn.
rellef.-Re.pectfully.
J. H. M. Crocker.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. Q, 1900.
Mrs. W. De Fouw is on the sick list.
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin is sold in
flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a posOom Like Sot Oaken.
itive guarantee, by Heber Walsh.
“The fastest selling article I have lo
my store," writes druggist C. T. Smith,
OVERISEL.
of Davis, Ky., “is Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
The creamery this year has reached
Colds, because it always cures. In mv
the highest expectations of its patrons.
«ix years of sales it has never failed. I
have known it to save sufferersfrom It Is running to its fullest capacity,

are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at

We

Waist Patterns
in ull tho latest stylos

Of Intorrst to Wotnsn.

Dr. Van den Borff attended the Grand

DEVRIES;
Street. THE DENTIST.

Goods

Fall and Winter

Mrs. C. Van Duiuo was the guest of

Tha

followingofficers have been chosen: Mr. and Mrs. H. Van De Bunte last
week Friday
President, Geo. O. Brouwer; vicepresi*
dent am! secretary,Miss Reka Steven- Mr. and Mrs Jake Schippcr were the

First-Class.

4

lluildlnirweshall have the
Largest Exhibit of Automobiles, Gasoline

Look with horror on Skin Eruptions,
Many correspondents report that there
E. Nykerk celebrated his eighty-first
Blotches, Sores, Pimples. They don’t
will bo much soft corn and also that
have thorn, nor will any one. who uses birthday this week. The occasion was
Bucklen’sArnica Salve. It glorifies observed by holding a family reunion^ corn is molding in the shock, which will
not only damage the fodder but injure
the face. Eczema or Salt Rheum vanThe» new elevator and mill of the the quality of the grain.
ish before it. Itcures sore lips, chapped
LOCAL MARKETS.
hands, chilblains. Infallible for Piles. Walsh-Do Roo Milling Co. started up
The estimated yield per acre is, 30 in
25 cents, at Heber Walsh.
this week. John Hoffman & Son are
Price* Paid t« Parmer*.
the southern counties,25 in the central
PRODUCE.
in charge. This wilt be a splendid
counties,26 in the northern counties,
Butter, perlb ............. ................
VRIESLAND.
of a
tbiot* for Overisel and the surround log
and 28 in the State.
Miss Jnmle Bolt is visitingwith her far/Qln]fcommunity.
Potatoes, per bu .......................... 40
POTATOES.
Kean*, band picked, perbu ............."'1 •* cousins, Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman, at
Onions .......................................’ (£
Engines and < .'resm Separator*ever shown
Cleveland
Ohio.,
Potatoes continued to grow during
Clt’ii a mistake to imagine that itching
WlnterApples—
................
In Western Michigan. We shall
have
piles can’t be cured: a mistake to suffer the month owing to an absence of frost
on
the grown s * big line of hish grade
Corned Hyma of Holland spent SunGRAIN.
carriages,wir- fencing ami other goods.
u
day
longer
than
you
can
help.
Doan's
Wheat, per bu ......................
m.
iu most parts of the State. There are
Shall be pleased to -t day with his friend Robert Tanis.
'//a*
Ointment brings instantrelief and perThis is by far the largest stock Oats, per bu. white ..........
A- HX
g
manent cure. At any drug store, 50 numerous reportsthat potatoesare rotPioneer
Day
was
celebrated
at
our
...........-,5
uran'd Rapids.
cents.
of worthy clothing in Western Buckwheatper iiu .........
ting on low, wet land, and also that ^ 12 W. Drills Corn, perbu .......................V.V.'.'"g3 school last week Friday.
Barley, per 100 ..................... ......
much damage has been done by blight.
Michigan. This makes it picas- Clover Seed, per bu ........................ " 4 a,
MICHIGAN CItOl' ICKI’OUT.
H. Bootsmun spent last week Sunday
The estimated yield of potatoes is, in
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumera)
2.25
with friendsat Grand Rapids.
Lansing, Oct. 10, 1902.
ant to trade here.
the southern counties 71, in the central
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
Chickens,dretsed,per lb .................
Robert Hofman is attendingHope The temperature during September counties 60, in the northern counties95,
We can give you your size in
College.
has been two degrees below the norjnal. and in the State 72.
""
what you want— there is no in- Turkeyslive
The precipitationin the State during
C.
De
Boer,
our
principal,
acted
as
Tallow, per lb.
BEANS.
I* Gn Monroe stM't.
tlie month was 1.37 inches above the
Grand Rapids— all (he cars pass the do‘ r—
ducement for us to sell you : B^f’JrcLed, pcf'lb.
judge at a W. C. T. U. contest at Allento
The
continued
rainy
weather
during
Intorurban too— Get off and leave vour mirnormal. The precipitationin the
I Pork,
----dressed,
----- jd, pe
nerlb
... .............
...................... ^ dale last week Friday evening.
eels at the store, have your half dremd
clothes that do not fit— because 1 Mutton,dressed,perlb ...........
.7
southern counties was however, nearly September practicallyruined the bean
there °U Wftlt~arn,,^e^meot your friends
Veal, perlb .......................
MisssClara Hofma, Tonie Bolt and
rtoh
Lamb .......... ...........
four inches above the normal. This crop iu most parts of the State. This

WALSH-DE ROO MILLING

„

Advantage

CO.

.

Large Stock

good

n

yon.
FIT,

HDHMS

St.,

. .' .

r

GLOSSY HAIR

.

8

‘ ‘

,

we can just as well give you

your correct size.
Besides the sizes for

men

Miss Ida Tanis heard tho ransomed
missionary, Miss Ellen M. Stone, speak
at the Auditoriumat Grand Rapids last
Friday evening. Miss Stone had an interestingand thrillingstory to tell, and
her conduct under the trying circumstances in which she and her friend
were placed, was brave and noble. She
is a very earnest and charming speaker

Price to consumers
Bay ............................ouvtin
Flour, “Sunlight,"patent, per
. 4 lii
Flour* " Daisy."straight, per barrel ....... 4 00
Ground Feed 1 37* per hundred, 25 50 perVon

of

barrel

ordinary stature, we carry com-

. .

Com

Meal, unbolted,i.aTHpeihundrea.Jo 50 pei
ton.
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 8.5) per barrel.
Middlings,! (R per hundred Id.cO per ton
Bran .05 per hundred, tf.Ah<euou
Linseed Meal 11.5) per hundred.

plete lines of sizes cut especially
to

fit

extra stout and extra large

men and very tall and

very short

.

,

„
No.

of

any description.

Men'*

Bulls,

Men'*

overcoats,!;so to ttv

$7.50 to **5.

THE GIANT,

growth in sugar

a total loss.

a new
beets. While this may

a severe

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Walsh’s drug store. .They are easier to

BENTHEIM.
Catechism has been

with a largo attendance.

Henry Weaver, son

pills. Then their use Is uot followed
by constipationas is often the case with
Beautiful French China, Fine Bueta,
pills. Regular size, 25 cents per box.
brie a brae and novelties of all kind*,
suitable for Presents, at Stevenson’s
•5.00 Bewerd.
Jewelry Store.

for F. M. C. Coffees.

W ANTED — Wind fallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heinz Go's, factory, Holland,
Midi.
The excitement incident to traveling
and water often

and change of food

s

on the sick

list.

in

the central counties 21 bushels,

mump*.

reward to the person sowing oa cocount of

late with their

State 19 bushels. From this

reed nut rot Sure.

we would

Quite a number of our young ladies
homo without a
A good feed mill, engine and boiler
Owing to excessive rains in SeptemChamberlain’sColic, Cholera for sale at a bargain. For particulars are making a fortune in the canning
ber it was impossible to sow many fields
factory at Dreothe.
and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by enquire at CityMlU^ Holland. 29-tf
of wheat. Many farmers who intended
Haber Walsh.
The celebrated featerman Fountain John Hulst, our local merchant, has to sew wheat after beans have been uabeen improving his store.
Pens, for sale by C. A. Btovaaaao.
able lo de so on account of their inabiliFlCKTILiZKR.
to secure the beans. In some cases farFarmora should now pet their fertiliUphuhtartaf.
ni.t»uff.red
4 years with a wad in his stomach and mers have abandoned the idea of sowzer. I have the Northwestern and alI do aphoiitoriag mi «aa giro you
so Swift's, for corn and other crops, and good work at reasonable pricea. Call could not eat. He lost 65 pounds. Two inf thle land since it is so late in the
alse a sjiecialfertilizer for sugar beets. or drop a card aad I will look after the bottloa of Dr. Caldwell’s Sprup Pepsin season.
^terod hisap^, cured his stomIt oan be purchased ef me or from Bert
OATS.
§. II. HAVaair
ach troubla and today he Is well and
Tinholt at Graafsohap.
373 W. l$Ch steoad, talked.
hearty
and
says
he
owns
his
health
to
The eatimated average yield per acre
B. J. Albers.
in bushels is, 38 in the southern counOverisel, Mich.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
?/rH.UrWW.UrUP P8P8l“' Kor “l8 ties, 36 in the centralcounties,37 is the
no one should leave

s

I

MME. HIBBARD,
39

Watch for

.

Monroe St. (Upstairsi.

sign.

the

GRAND RAPIDS.

*-

4-

LEONARD

DEVRIES £

Y.

ATTORNEY AT

LAW.

t

Specialattentiongiven to collections.

4

Ofllce. Van
Cit. Phono

der Veen Rioci.
Cor. RT«r and sth

;0G,

to

"

m-ft

Hows Your Skin?
India Eczema Curs
Removes Moth Patches, sunburn and Tun.
Dt-uth on Pimple*

A Typical Mouth African Star*.

I

'C

O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundays
River, Cape Colony, conductsa store
typical of

South Africa, at which can

verbial “needle to

pro-

1'

an anchor." This,

fitore is situated in a valley

nine miles

from the nearest railway station and
about twenty-fivemiles from the nearest town. Mr. Larson says: “I am favored with the custom of farmers within a radius of thirty miles, to

many

Q

Ikdu

kb* Cube for a I ullectloas»f
theakla.
f»Oe 11 Inij, Send lOe for sample l-i
Er

r.

j

Is

be purchased anything from the

your blood out of

order

luiiianio.id

^

Remedy

of the bk od and
eruptionsof the skin. *100 a bottle 100
for all diseases

(lose*.
I

Address, a. >!. PUTT,
Detuoit, Mmi,

j

of

whom

I have supplied Chamberlain’s• If
ties September 19th, and in the State
remedies. All testify to their value in
September 23rd.

bottle of

'

Secretary of State.

in the

northern oouotiee ID bushels and in the

Farmers are somewhat

reported by correspondents, is 21,388.

the southern counties 18 bushels, in

the rainy weather.
estimate that the total yield for 190S is
giving information that will lead to the
Henry Boerman and Katio Redder 18,000,000 bushels.
arrest and conviction of the party or
parlies who have been stealing ^untt wore married last Tuesday evening in
The acreage sown this fall as comroots from Centennial Park.
the church, a Itege audience being pared with an average is, in the southJ. W. Kooyfhs,
present. Their- future residenceis one- ern counties 76, in the central counties
Supt. of Parks.
half mile north of here.
SI, in the northern counties 95, and in
She’s a radiant, witching,wondrous
John Hagelskamp, our local expert in the State 80. The average date of sowgem, that beautiful, blushing wife of raising tomatoes and cuoutnbers, has
ing wheat in the southern counties is
mi no. She is an asf»l on earth, so you
been successfulin his business.
September
25th, in the central counties
can be, only take Rocky Mountain Tea.
Baan Bros.
Farmers ire having a largo crop of September 22nd, in the northern coun-

work.

bnck’es'6 UeW tW,lgs 111 l,ins- eoml» «i»l

week ern

John Borons has been battling with

oloverseed this fall.

brings on diarrhoea, and for this reason

of B.

* >«•!• .* «.ii

The estimated yield of beans per acre

amount 680,000 acres were in the south- The average yield per acre in bushels
counties, 215,000 in the central Is 14 in the southern counties,14 in the
counties,67,000 in the northern coun- central counties, 15 in the northern
counties and 14 in tho State.
H. Weaver ties and 3,000 in the upper peninsula.
Fred M. Warner,
Ibe final estimated yield per acre is,

started last

take and more pleastoitin effect than

Of this whole

ami color to the hair.
Xair Tonic stops fulling hair, dan-

itality.vigor

The choicest,latest designs in shell goods.

WHEAT.

visors, was 965,000.

t

SK’jft'&r **•

stomach and

.

I will give 15.00

ful

,1

making

in bushels is, in

“When

.

Gat a free sample «f Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets at Heber

A. May & Son.

Ask

wholly ruined. It also started

ing under the whole crop, thus

have iocreased the yield in tons of beets

Oat o! DMth's Jaw*.

1

thusdoingmuch is especiallytrue in the counties that
damage to farm crops. Corn continued produce large quantitiesof beans. In
to grow rather than ripen in order to some instaaces a part of the crop has
bo out of the way of the frost. It caused been secured, but a* a r^le the larger
potatoes to rot on low, heavy land. The portion was damaged so as to be fit only
most damage was done, however, to the for feed. A few correspondents report
bran crop, which in many cases was that some farmers contemplateplowrainfall was continued

the southern counties
death seemed very near from it had a tendency to decreasethe per
10,
in
the
central
counties 12, in the
cent
of
sugar.
liver
trouble,
W«ol.
Unwashed .............. ................ II to 15c that I bad suffered with for years,"
northern conaties 15, and in the State
*
writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C., “Dr.
The estimated number of acres of
King’s New Life Pillssaved my life and
BUCKWHEAT.
C. A. Stevansoo Am th« finest engra- gave perfect health.” Best pills on wheat on the ground last April, based
ver IB Lliii city. Tuyr him.
earth and only 25c at Heber Walsh.
The total acreage of buckwheat, as
on the reports filed here by the super-

carry no cotton mixed or

shoddy goods

Hides.
Cappoi A Bartscb Leather Co

paid by the
cured hide ..................
" 1 kreen hide ............................. ** 1 tallow ....................

Prices

men.

We

“W'"11* Xnlr Restorer, restores youth-

.

FLOUR AND FEED.

ahonsehold where a doctor’s advice is
almost out of the question. Within one
mile of my store the population is per-

you want a good

—

Watch

-

cheap
GO TO

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Holland, III4I).

haps sixty. Oi those, within the past

A

twelve months, no less than fourteen

ChamRemedy. This must

have bees absolutely cured by
berlain’s Cough

surely be a record." For sale by Heber

Walsh.

WANTED— Windfallen apstta for
Cider Vinegar. Highest caehViee
paid. Receive every day. A.umt at
Mich HelDE C°#’

f,lctory’

O ye people! have ye wasted the golRogers 1847 Knive* and Forksaili ail
den momeate ef never returning time
in taking a swbetitute for the genuine kinds of flat ware, at C. A. StcsSta**
Rocky Mountain Tea, made by the Ma- Jewelry Store.
dison Medlciae Co. HaanBros.
Ask lor R M. C. Coffees.

Don’t Overlook

•UtakW With F»«ftl7«*

WOMEN

Tftj

VTAtflUORS.

Wm

Ifauar Have Foaght
pUee,
pa4»s of • Qaa— »
•trlekM with p»rti»l ptr»ly«l* wd rumThe
muster
roUe of the civil war
Careful Perusal Will
pltWlj lost tbs um of one arm and itie.
show a number of cases wt soldier* who
Ahar baiaff treated by an eminent pbyProve Its Value to Every
were discovered to be women.
•toiaa for quite a while without relief,
Holland Reader. .
One of tbs moat remarkable women
my wife recommended Chamberlain’*
A HORSE STALL.
The average man is a doubter, waa Christian Cavenatft vbo lived In
Pain Balm, and after uilng two bottle*
Barmu^ and there is little wonder thtt this England In tbe nineteenth aentury- She
of it he 1* almost entirely cured. Geo. DMtiwbl* PelatB
is so. Misrepresentations nuke waa married and had throe children.
DlTtalowWalL
a McDonald, Man, Logan county, W.
Of the many forms of horse stills people skeptics.Nowaday. Hiepub- Her husband was carried off to Hot
Vn. Several other very remarkable
laud, wbfre he had to eriftst as a pritbe one shown in the illustration has lie ask for better evidence tMa tescure* of partial p4raly*l*have been efvate soldier. Bis wife droeeed as a
perhaps the most good points,accord- timony of strangers. Here la proof
fected by tbe u*e of this liniment.It
man and enlisted so as la ha near her
ng to tn American Agriculturist which should convince every Hol- husband. She was woendai at the batUmott widely known, however, a* a
writer. All stall floora should be laid land reader.
tle of Linden, made a prisoner by the
eurw for rhenmatUm, sprain* and bruislengthwise of the stall The board*
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles French and carried to fit Germaln-en*
ee. Sold by Heber Walsh.
should extend the full length of the east of Holland, near Ebeneaer, Laye, where she remained until she
A large variety of Diamond Pins, stall. When badly worn, they can be suvs: “I suffered for years from a was exchanged. Then aha quarreled
Studs, Ring* and Broaches,at C. A. changed end for end, and if turned over deranged conditionof the kidneys. and fought a duel with her sergeant
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
much extra wear is obtained. Soft The secretions from those orgies and was transferred to another regiwood like pine or even elm is superior were irregular and unnatural. 1 ment Again aba waa wounded at Ba
milliee, when her secret wai discoverWANTED-Wlnd fallen apple* for to oak. There la less danger of tbe
;ht
could not rest eomfortabl
ed. She was, however, permittedto
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
horse slippingwhen he gets up.
ing remain with tbe regiment a* a cook.
.ply at
and rose in the morning
paid. Receive every day. APQ>*
Tbe most Important parts of the stall
H. J. Heins Go’s, factory, olland,
tired and unrefreshed.The least
Many English officers recall the case
are the hayrack and manger. When
Mich.
cold or a sttain always aggrmted of “Dr. Jamee Barry.**This woman
the hay is thrown into a deep manger
The largest assortmentof Watches
the constant heaving aching Mins •erred fat the British tray about fifty
from II 00 up, at C. |A. Stevenson’s where the horse has free access to the
through the small of the tuck. years ago as a surgeon at the Cape, at
Jewelry Store.
Malta and at Barbados. At the Capa
Doan's Kidney Pills were so highly
••he” fought a duel with an officer who
rasM roRjtALE.
recommended that I procured* box
had called “him** a woman.
A good 70-acre farm, bouse and barn
at J 0. Doesburg’s drug store And
Mrs. Llndley, the wlfia of a aoldle*,
orchard, good water, a mile and a half
used them. I felt better after a went through some of the aharpert enfrom the Christian Reformed church,
few doses and in a short time I was gagements of the dvti war. She enfrom the Dutch Reformed church and
from tbe school. Located a mile east
listed in Company D,
Ohio caventirely rid of the trouble.”
of tbe Harlem railroad station. Will
alry, and fought
Magntder,
For
sale by all dealers.Price 60c.
also sell 60 acres of it. For particulars
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y. Sole Hanover Court House, Butt Bun, Autieenquire
JOHN Slagh. Sk
agents for tbe U. S. Remember tbe taw and Boonaboro. She la a* id to ho
42 East Twelfth street, Hollaud. 34-3
•till living and tbe mother of several
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
children.
For Sul* ut J. O Doesbure's I)ru« •*•**.
BRAIN FOOD NONSENSE.
Christina,queen of Sweden, wan eduAnother ridiculousfood fad has been
cated and dressed like a boy from her
KAltM roil MALIC.
branded by the most competentauthorbirth because her father was disap1 offer my farm of 120 acre*, good
ities. They have dispelled the silly
pointed »it nut having u *ou. She waa
notion that one kind of food is needed
house and ‘3 barns and sbeda, power
more a king than n queen and after
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
plan of HOltSE STALL,
for brain, another for muscles, and sti
four years of rule resigned her crown
another for bones. A correct diet will entire quantity, he tosses and mixes it and some cherries.Eighty acres i*
not only nourish a particular part of
good loam and forty is lighter. Will mid went off to amuse herself In Euover many times to seleet the most de*
rope. She was dressed lu men’s clothes
tbe body, but it will sustain every ot her
•oil either 40 orl20. The Cltlaew’ teleand acted as uproariously ns any man
part. Yet, however good your mhu! rirableportions. Often a large slutre phone exchange is at my house and
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by of it is thrown from the manger on to would like party who buy* to atao take who ever owned his clothes by right
indigestion or dyspepsia. You must the floor. In the illustration the man- charge of this. Some money in It
of sex. She was only twenty-eight at
Price reasonable and torra* part cash the time.— Savannah New*.
prepare for their ap|>earaneo or pre- ger (b) Is only 14 inches wide at the
vent their coming by taking regular bottom and 1 foot high, it is made and balance on time. For particular*
doses of Green’s August Flower, the from two Inch oak plank, with a strip enquire
EUGENE FELLOWS.
BOILING IT DOWN.
favorite medicine of the healthy mil- of well worn wagon tire nailed on the
Ottawa
H-tf
llonn. A few doses aids digestion, stimupper edge.
A Valuable Lee$<in In tbe Gentle Art
ulates the liver to healthy action, puriFARM FOR SALE.
The hayrack at a is outside the
o! Omitting.
fies the bloed, and makes you feel buoyant and vigorous. You can get Dr. G. stall. It should be 2% to 3 feet wide
A finely located farm of 86 acres, “It was this way,H waa explaining
G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber and 18 Inches deep. If fodder Is fed west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay. a quite fresh and young appearing
from above, the shoot should extend Good house and old barn. Good water, gentlemanto a much older companion
Walsh’s drug store, Holland. Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac. up to the floor. The wooden gratlngf nice apple orchard and other fruits.
as I took a seat near them In the resare at least eight inches apart, so that Will sell all or in two parcel!.For
taurant “I thought that It wa* quite
the horse may easily pass In his head particularscall at this office.
a clever short story, and as the proup to the eyes if need be, but by makfessor had asked me to read It to him
ing the bottom of the rack pitch at a
WANTED— Windfallen applet for for the purpose of criticismhe listened
sharp angle toward the manger all the Cider Vinegar. Highest cash orice
patientlyfor the thirty minutes that It
With Saving's Department.
litter, seeds, etc., will fall Into the man- paid. Receive every day. Apnjy at
took me to go through it
$50,000.00. ger. In this form of rack the horse H. J. Heinz Co’s, factory, Holland. “ 'Good for the first writing,’ he said,
grasps a mouthful of bay, pulls It from
‘but you must learn the art of omitting.
Cor. Eighth and Market Street*.
the rack and holds it over the manger
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste- You have unnecessary sentences. Find
ISAAC CAPPON, - G. W. MOKMA, while eating. It is plain that all loose
them, omit then/ and come and rend it
particlesfall into the manger und are
President. Cashier.
OriflMU,
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SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.

BuildingMaterial

Sash, Doors, Frans

,

SHINGLES,
LATH,
Lime, Cement and

Brick.

I

PA.IITTS

of
Station.

-

CAPITAL

Mich.

CityState Bank

Itiihtocr

_

••I followed his advice, aud the nest
can save you money on rubber tires time It tool; me twenty minutes to
for your buggy. Let me put on a set
read it.
for you and you will bo delightedhow
“ ‘Better.’ he said. ‘Tit
f°r
comfortable a ride you can have. Bo*t
there is more you can omit’
work guaranteed. .1. G. KaMPS.
“1 didn’t show the annoyance that !
S. W. corner Central ave. and Seventh
felt, but did some more cutting aud
I

it

treet.

condensing. Then 1 read

made.

- -

I

- *

j
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,

For Chlcas•»,, Wte*1lL'4Uu.ui. 8 05 ii.lO.12 -t2p.nl.5 35 p.tn

Horst* Breeding; Is on tho l p Grade.
The burse industry,according to an
Ohio Farmer correspondent,is now ou
the up grade from the following reasons: First, a probable shortage from
the last financialdepression when everybody stopped breeding horses; sec-

For tirmid llupids und North12 30

a
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*
Vi -25 it. ra. K 00 a. m.
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For SugiiiitwHurt Detroit*« 2.i a.
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For Muskrgon—
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We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles> Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can

to him save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock aud

again in fifteen minutes.
get our prices.
•• ‘That Is nearer to the correcttbiug.*
he said, with an approving nod, ‘but
there is chance for » little more prunin".’

“It was with an effort that 1 restrained myself, but knowing that he
is an authority in literarymatters for
the third time I went to the slaughter
of tho innocents and, returningthe
next day, read it to him iu ten minutes.
•“That is something like,’ he exclaimed, slapping me ou the back.
you wake up with a had taste •Another little omitting aeance will fix

Hie Van

*

der

Meer &

ond,

V at • 0* a. a.

a sympathy from the upward

When

15

verse criticism.’

I

Lnmlier Co.

ZEELAND,

-

MICHIGAN.

New Machine

Walsh’s it’
'“This is u little too much.’ I andrugstore and get a free. .sample of
swered as 1 seized my manuscript,
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
with a show of feeling. Wou had betTablets. One or two doses will make ter tell me to omit every word of It’
you well. They also cure biliousness,
“‘That’s it my boy. that’s it.’ he resick headacheand constipation.
plied. ‘It is UK) much. Omit the rest
aud you will never hear a word of ad- 252
F;>rm For Sitle.
in your mouth, go at once to H.

Timer

Shop.

VAN EYCK BROS.
RIVER STREET—

opposite Park.

HOLLAND.

An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
tendency of all other business; third,
«I’ll be hanged if
take his
Citizens Phone 328..
Mich the phenomenal demand for mules for mile south of the Holland depot for
advice again and throw the story in
F. TOWNSEND, Agent. Holland.
the recent wars. And yet only the very sale. Contains 100 e^rrry trees, 100 the wastebasket”—N e w York Herald.
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
finest horses are very high. Losses aud
raspberries, half an acre currants,
asoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and
Grand Rapids, Holland A lake Michigan accidentstaken Into account, the farmThe '.xtfnet Norther* •Sea Cow.”
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
RAPID RA LWAY.
er of the central north can go into the
trees. For particulars enquire at this
In the year 1754 the Baring explorkinds of Machinery repaired.
Cars leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand open market and buy a good, plain,
ers discovered gigantic speciesof rytioftice.
Rapids and^intermediatepoints, n« follow*:
sound four-year-oldwork horse cheapnce, or northern sea cow. These enoralso Sharpen
Mowers.
er than he can raise him. The expense
;M>
mous manatees were similar In generStudeliakerWagon*.
8 37 and feed and care required to produce
9 37 12 37
5 15 7 37
al habits to those of the South Ameri- PRICES
I have a nice line of the well known
9 37 a good, sound four-year-old
] 37
work horse
6 37 8 37 10 37
can coast and were from twenty to
10 37 will produce two or three steers that Studebakerwagons. None better. Also
2 37
11 37
thirty feet iu length and from teu to
carriages,
surreys
and
buggies.
J.
Van
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
3 37
will sell for enough money to buy the
twenty feet iu girth. They were very
Gelderen, Zeeland.
Cars leave Grand Rapids fr$m Lyon Street:
horse and have money left. The same
stupid, harmless beasts and lived by
*. M.
--- P- M
investmentiu good Jersey red sows
browsing on seaweeds and other maWork !iort.«For K»le.
6 01) S 00 10 00 1 1
5
9 00 will buy tbe horse and have money
A good work horse for sale at $75. A rine growths near the land. The sail7 00 9 00 1100 2
6 00 10 00 over for government bonds.
bargain for anyone who needs a work ors Were not slow in finding out that
12 001 3
7 00 11 00
| 4
8 00
horse. For particulars call on or ad- a sea cow steak beat seal meat “all
Tlie AprcrresKlveFarmer* of Today.
dress Herman Welters, Fillmore town- hollow.” From 1754 until liGS they
L've Holland for MacatawaPark tud Haugutuck Agriculture Is keeping pace with dewere the principal food of the sailors
K. M. ---- I ----- - velopment In other lines. Tho big ship, P. O. Holland.
and explorers on our western coast
*6 30 8 20 10 20)12
4
8 20
farmers throughoutthe country are
This
being tbe case. It is not at all sur7 20 9 20 11 20) 1
5
9 20
showing as much aggressiveness ns
2
6 20 10 20
A 14 Karat Gold Fountain Pen, war- prising that tbe northern sea cow, nevthe captains of other Industries.From ranted in every way, for $1.00, etC. A. er a very numerous species, should be• To Park
! 3
7 20
uil over the west como reports of steam
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
come extinct in the short space of fourLeave saugatuck for Holland, nh follows:
hauling grain to market with
teen years. The last of the giant man---- a. m. --- **• m --- plowing,
traction engines, the building of 1matees was killed In September, 1768, a
(100 KOO 10 00 12
4
8 00
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or oid
9 00 1 mense silos, where beef cattle are befew mouths less than fourteen years
7 00 9 00
1 00 ! I
f> 00
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car10 00 ling fed; the shipping of grain by indi2
0 00
after the discovery of the first one.
11 00 Vidunl farmer or community of farm3
7 00
ry a line stock of
! ers direct to market, the buying of
A W!*e Aimwer.
best breeding stock, no matter what
People who tike morphine and
The shah ouco asked si group of courtin Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axininsters,
the price; the enlarging of farms and
Geo.
opium have
’
iers whom they thought the greater
Wilton
Velvets, and Ingrains.
the systematic
attempt everywhereto
Wholesale and
.......— ........
man— himself or his father. At first
Their dreams are only dreams, but
.
ino'ease the yield of farm crops. These
be could get no reply to so dangerous
the after effectsare most awful realities.
' are only a few of the lines which are
in all sizes, from 75c to S25.
a question,the answer to which might
Cut Flowers for All acciHi$iis.
Nerve murder— nothing less.
being developed. The advance Ls more
Beautiful Art Squares.
cost tbe courtiers their heads. At last
Orders by null, telephone or telegraph
Opiates tike all the vitality out of
marked than is apparent to the casual
prompUyflUed. ok4ni) IIAVEX MI0I1.
a wily old courtier said, “Your father,
in Lace, Chenille, etc.
observer. The farmer is naturally con- the nerves.
sire, for. though you are equal to your
servative, but, when once started,
father lu all other respects,in this lie
TOLLAND CITY STATE HANK, (lanital makes decided, effectiveand lasting
the largest assortment in the city.
is superior to you-that he had a greatJT TwD.'AJ''*
|50,000.D. H. K. Van
Raalte.President. progress.—American Agriculturist.
* * •
A. Van Putten, Vico President: C. Ver Schure,
er son than any you have.”
will restorethe wont wreck ever laid
Cashier. General Hanking Husincss.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
The Great Onion Growing State*. low by these drugs, dcohol or abuse*
Logic.
F. & A. M.
to
perfect
mental
and
bodily
health.
The six greatest onion producing
TThe vessel Is on the rocks!”shouted
Regular Communications
of Unitt Lodoe, No.
Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
states in 1899 were New York, with
They cure all kind* of nerve decay.
the captain, thrusting his head iu the
101, K. & A. M., Holt — i. Mich., will be held at
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednepday, 6,033 acres, producing 2,177,271bushWe refund your money if they tiilj
•hip’s saloon.
Jan. Si, Feb. 19, Mar. 19, April 10. M$} 21, els; Ohio, 5,067 acres, 14)71,442bush“That’s good news," remarked the
June
18, July
10, Aug. 13, Sept. 17. Oct. 15, N$v.
J llliV
V
00 orate,12 bosaa for 18.00.
19 Dec.
rippJO;
Hi’ also
fUsn on St. John's
Dave — June 24
H els; Michigan, 2,611 acres, 783,948
12.
John s Days—
Idiotic passenger who was taking his
Gotnnteod.
Bookfroo.
ind.Dec
JAS. L. CONKKY, W. M.
bushels; Illinois, 2,563 acres, 546,681
first trip abroad. ‘‘So long as we are
2HaMd DncOo, Olmla&d, 0>
OTTOBRITHAK.SeC’y
bushels; Indiana, 2,105 acres, 505,010
ob the rocks we can’t sink.”—Ohio
bushels; California,2,207 acres, 514,State Journal
Clocks from $1.00 up, at C. A. Steven- 869 bushels.
58-60 East Eighth St.
Ssld
Walsh, frogfiit, IsUasd.
boo’s Jewelry Store, all warranted.
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Lawn

REASONABLE.

-

•'<

(Successorsto Elenbaas & Co.)

-

and are more readily pushed lengthwise
than crosswise of a board floor.

Trains leave Holland *s follows:

To Builders and Contractors.

again.’

Tlre«.

Fine Cut Glass at Stevenson’s Jewelry
A general banking business transacted. the stall.
The form of stall division is impor- Store.
Interest paid on certificates.
tant, and the one shown is 0. K. The
Loans
^
Hagfleii, Che«p.
•v-T
$50,000 shoulder at e (too low iu engraving) Is I wilt change my depository into a'
very convenient to hang a blanket on
store and as 1 need room I wi sell my
D B K. Van Raalte. - President. or to temporarily lay the brush or cur- large stock of carriages, stinvys and
ADRIAN VAN PUTTEN. Vice President. ryccfoib on or even parts of harness, buggies, with or without rubber tires,
C. Veu Schup.e.
Cashier. For easy cleaning of the stable the at way down low prices. Also some
floor boards in the rear of the stall good second-handvehicles. If you want
should run at right angles to it. as a bargain, call in and see me.
H. Takken,
shown, ns the sweepings are usually
99 Fast Eighth street, Holland.28-tf
disposed of at one end of the stable
OOTOUKR 12. I'AC.

CAPITAL

Planing Mill aud Office on River Street, near Tenth

_

venson. _

eaten at leisure. The uneaten portionin
rack is not mussed over. The feed box
at a is made in the usual manner. If
Holland
horses are in the habit of throwing
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
out the grain, nail a strip over the edge
Corner Elgb'h and River Streets,
of tbe box. letting it project inward
HOLLAND. MICH.
about an inch. By the use of a door
HttabliihtJ
iSjj. Inrortorattdns a State Hank
at c the grain is led without entering
iu iSqo.

I

Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo Mills.

Bank

First State

AND GLASS.

OILS

-

Hancock & Son

Retell

Florists

,

them.

CARPETS
RUGS

CURTAINS

PALMO TABLETS

WALL PAPER—

•

'

UiJ

27.

A. C.

RINCK & CO.

by

v*
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FITE OF CFN,

FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
THAT HAVE FIT AND FINISH-

Our suits and overcoats keep their shape.

IIfIm’Im Apprnr to

Have the Upper
All Along the Line—
Troable In San lloinlngo.

They are distinctive and well made.

Uand

Good linings— The best findings.
if

they are not as we say.

Willemstad.Island of Curncoa, Oct
14.—

An

important oiigagcniunt t>egan

yesterday morning near La Victoriabe-

You are cordiallyinvited to make our store your headquarterswhen in
Grand Rapids. Just two blocks from Union Station.

273 for General Black of Illlnola and

83 for Colonel John McElroy. Tho
election was made unanimous and
General Stewart was Introduced to Urn
convention by General Hlnck.
The name of General Daniel E.
Sickles of New York had been presented to the convention, but ho withdrew
In favor of General Black. William
(Min of Massachusetts was electedvice
coinmunder-in-chiuf and James M.

forces commanded by Presi- Avcrill of Georgia Junior vice commandent Castro, of Venezuela, numlierlng der-in-chlef.
The following national officers have
4,100 men, with fifteenguns, and the
revolutionaryforcos commanded by been elected by the Woman’s Belief
Generals Matos, Mondoza, Peralosn corps: Mrs. I.odusky J. Taylor of Minand Itlera, about 0,000 men, with twen- nesota, president;Mrs. Geraldine Frlsby of California,senior vice president.
ty-two guns. At Valencia, two hours’
Tlie remainderof the officers will bo
march from La Victoria,the sound of elected later.

Furnishers. 84 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

A FlonriNhln* Imlnotr)- Marh Like Ware In Which PrcvartcatioaMay

ffMfiral

tween the

STARR & GANNON CO.
Clothiers* Hatters*

Thninu J. Stawart of l’oiiti*yU
vaola KImUS Ovar U*u*rnl
niMk of llllnol*.

THE HABIT OF LYING.

MAKING SAUERKRAUT.

i

ensuing year, receiving 408 votes to

CARACAS SAID TO BE SURROUNDED

That have style as well as durability.

Your money back

E. c:.

May Hang on the Result of a BatWashington,Oct 10.— Gen. Thomas
J. Stewart of Pennsylvaniahas been
tle Reported Raging in
sleeted commaudcr-ln-chlcfof the
Venezuela.
Grand Army of tho Itepublicfor tho

The natty, dressy kind—

SUITS

CM

NEW 0;A.

nuNllaae Mnklnir.

lie

carriedon in factories in parts of Long
Island, and last season was a prosper*
ous one. The buildings are not extenslve, a single large one storied house
with a cellar being sulllclent. Tho most
peculiar feature is the array of tanks
in whlcirtho kraut Is made. Those differ in cujacity,a favoritesize being 15
feet wide by 12 feet deep. They are
bill It of wooden staves two inches
thick, plant'd on both sides and hold together with heavy iron hoops. Such
tanks hold from forty to lifty tons of
sauerkraut. The manufacturing season opens in September and lasts for
two months. Brices paid to farmers
the past year were $8 to $il per ton, but
In previous years it has been $5 per

!

i

1

:

ton.

flerco cannonadingcan l»o

Cabbage Is delivered by tho farmers
to the crate house, a building having
slatted sides and used for storing the
heads. This construction allows for
ventilation and drying, as tho stock
should dry a few days before cutting.
The heads are delivered with the outside leaves off, but a second trimming
Is made at the factory, as no green
leaves can be used. After trimming,
the core Is cut out with a sharp knife.
About 800 pounds in a ton are lost in

does one become a liar— that in
Jj euy, how does the child discover a
Ho and habitually make use of it?
We can admit that at the beginning
there is absolute sincerity. The child
through all Us first years neither lies
nor dissimulates. Its sentiments, Us
desires, translatethemselves into words
and into acts. Its body is the constant
and i>erfcet expression of its inmost
being. Such is the starting point— sincerity, absolute transparency.
There is a multitudeof little Mes
tolerated which we treat us pardonable. We tell the domestic to say we
are not at homo when we are; wo compliment people to their faces and criticise them when they are gone; we say
we are happy to see some one and directly after speak of having been annoyed. No more is necessary. The example has been given.
We lie to the child himself. We are

heard. Vice
Han Francisco was selected as the
Caracas place for holding the next encampyesterdayby u special train with 800 ment of the G. A. U.
men and a large amount of ammuni- •The executive committeeof the Union Veterans Union, which Is holding
OOOOOOOfKHHlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCMlOOOOOOOOOOOi
KMMKM) tion to reinforcePresident Castro.
its annual convention lias prepareda
trimming and coring. The cabbage is
Ciutru'e Troop* lladly Itanten.
report recommending tho suspension of then taken to a cutting machine, where
Willemstad. Island of Curncoa, Oct. General U. G. Dyrenforth as com- it is shredded. This Is done rapidly,
14. — The troops of tho Venezuelangovmander-in-chief of tho order. The one head at a time, frequently as
ernment have been repulsed while at- charges on which this notion was much as forty tons per day going
tempting again to occupy Coro, capital based were arbitrary use of power and through one cutter, in large factories
of the state of Knlcon, and sustained als" bearing upon Ids personal char- the cutter Is driven by power, but it
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
heavy losses. A schooner with sixty acter. Tho committee directed F. B. is worked by hand in many cases.
Hutchinsonof Boehester, N. Y., sec- From the cutter the shredded cabbage
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces men on board was sunk. An engage
ond deputy commander-in-chief, to as- is taken to the tanks, one tank being
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts meat was fought at Goyabo. three
sume command. General Dyrenforth filled each day.
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
hours from Caracas.Saturday. The refuses to recognize the action of the
As soon as a tank Is full it is covered
government force was defeated, losing executivecommittee and the two fac- with brine, and a head, made in secALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
112 men. The revolutionistshave al- tions were in a dispute over the ques- tions of matched boards, is placed on
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
most completely encircled Caracas.
tion of who shall preside.
top. Barrels filled with water ore
simply done for spite.
Now Hore Com«>* Snu Domingo.
placed on this cover to weigh it down.
Cape Haitlen, Haiti, OcL 14.— GenWHALEBACK BARGE SINKS
The kraut sinks fully three feet. In
eral Deschnmps, the governor of Porto
about nine days the product can be
Plata, Santa Homingo, has taken up In Colliition with Her Strainer During a barreled ready for shipment, but ordiGale on Lake Superior— All the
arms against the provisional governnarily it remains in the tanks until
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Grew K ruciied.
ment of Santa Domingo, and risings
sold, frequently for several months.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
have ocurred at Monte Christ!, DaSnult Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 14.— When wanted for shipment, the brine
jabon, Savanett and Guayabin.
Whalehnck barge 12b, owned by the Is pumped out through a wooden tube
San Domingo. Santo Domingo, Oct United States Steel corporation, was perforated with holes that extends to
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
14. — A former governor, named Navartho bottom of the D.nk, the brine being
sank by collisionwith her steamer,
ro. has revolted and taken possession
lowered as far dov n as the kraut Is to
the Mammloa, In the gale on Lake Suof Monte Christ!, on the north coast
be removed. The kraut Is spoiled for
of Santo Domingo, near tho Iluytian perior. The crew were all rescued by about three Indies from the top of the
border. The government Is taking the steamer and readied here early in tank.
the day. TIil* wiinleinick went down
prompt measures to rt*store order.
Tho demand for kraut is increasing
in deep water and is a total loss.
and factoriesliave difficulty In getting
,
Threatening*In the Itntknna.
When thirty miles west northwest of enough stock. It is sold In barrels
Vienna, Oct 14.— Die Zeit publishes
Whitelish
point the towline from the holding about 400 pounds each. The
a letter purporting to have been writaverage wholesale price is about $0
ten by M. Zontchoff, president of the Mammloa to the barge parted and the
Macedonian committee, since his sec- barge was sent adrift in the sea. While per barrel. With the exception of usond escape from prison,declaring that trying to pick up the barge the steamer ing n brine, the operation is almost
identical with making ensilage.— Amerthe great struggle of the Bulgarians
President Vicente

Gomez

left

CEMENT WALKS
WANT

P.

WALK

Oosting & Sons,

UN,.

I

Finest'**^

barge

Place to Eat.

A

crashed into it, the steamer’s post anhad begun. He says the people do not
chor going through the side of the
aspire to the establishment of a “great
whalebnck. It was soon seen that the
Bulgaria, ” but that they are lighting
not keep a float and the
for freedom from typrnnny. M. Zontcrew
* safely transferred to the
cheff concludes his letter as follows:
BtttinSr. ' Fifteen minutes later the
“The struggle will only be ended by
‘"upyieback sunk in 123 feet of water.
the extirpatk*of Macedonian ChrisThe lost barge was valued at $00,000.
tians, and from their hones avengers
She had on board some 2.300 tons of
will arise.”
ore, worth $10,000 or more.

A

Best Fruits
«

A

MAD! AY EARLY CALL

Hot Coffee and
On

tlu< Roar of

a

Modiral College and

Found Be4t«* IViat Had Ileen

Bakery Lunch.

Stolen.

Indianapolis,Oct

14.

— About 0

a.

m.

yesterday bicyclepatrolmenwere sent
to Meridian tad Georgia streets on a

mronge that there were huWhen the police
arrived they were directed to a dry
telephone

man

CITY BAKERY

corpses there.

goods

box

tho sidewalkin Georgia

Ashtabula, 0., Oct. 14.— The wooden
steamer C. B. Lockwood foundered in
a storm about fifteen miles off this jiort
during the night. The captain and
crow succeeded in launching two boats
Juat before the steamer went down.
One of tho boats containing the captain was picked up near the harbor in
the morning. The other bout has not
yet been beard from. Tugs and lifesavors are searching for the missing
boat, which contained ten members of
the crew.

Developed.

How

The manufacture of sauerkrautla

pressed

by

his

many

embarrassing

questions and in order to free ourselves

from the embarrassment reply with
what is frequently a falsehood. Some
fine day lie discovers the truth, and the
evil is done.

The gravest case

Is

when

the child is taken as an accomplice in a

or when his mother tells him,
“Above all, do not tell tills to your
papa.” Tlds is the ruin of all morality.
The third stage is the first encounter
of the child with society, the first
shock with social life. The child who
tells all he knows, secs and hears, all
that he would better have left unsaid,
is called the “enfant terrible." His
parents do not toil him to lie, but they
tell him it is not in'cesse.ry to tell nil
he thinks. This is extremelyserious,
as it teaches the child that lu* cannot
show himself as lu* is. Tills is the
lie

revelationof the lie obligatory. Above
among his comrades he quickly
learns to dissimulate,because if be
naive— expresses all bis joys, pains, desires— they make sport of him; nay,
worse, they abuse his confidence; the
holies, projects which he has confided
to them he some day sees used against
him.
Thus the ini possibility of living without lying is revealed to him. Society
excuses certain forms of lying which
are inspired by a feelingof politeness,
modesty, shame.
The child becomes a liar because all
the world about him lies. The distinction between the liar and the man of
sincerityis only relative. There are In
realityonly two categories—those who

all.

is

content themselves with the lies exacted by social life and those who have
habituatedthemselvesto lying more
than society wishes, to lie because tf
some personal interest.
An importantcause in the developican Agriculturist
ment of lying in children is the employment of excessive and ill advised
An Ideal Farm Gate.
punishments. 'The child who becomes
The gate illustratedis the simplest, a liar is the one who lives In perpetual
best and most convenient farm gate I terror of reproaches, humiliation or
ever saw, says a National Stockman strokes. The He for him is a supreme
correspondent.I use several of them resource.—Chicago Tribune.
on my farm, and when a gate is to be
I.lnmek-MM.
replaced I always put lu one of these.
Amateur— When I stand on the stage,
f see nothing, anti 1 am conscious of
nothing but the role I am playing. Tin
JET
j
audience disappears entirely.
Friend— Well. 1 can’t blame the aui r25s
dience much for that— IllustratedBits.
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ConMtfrvntlon of Knerjjy.
AND SWING GATE.
“What was your idea in having
and swing gate. The
Bertha learn typewriting?”
gate is simply made with four 12 foot
“Well, she was always drumming
0 inch boards. The height is four feet
with her fingers,and I thought sheThe gate may be made any size remight as well do it to some purpose.”quired. Any gate that is free from di—Chicago Tribum*

HALF

.SLIDE

It is a half slide

agonal pieces on the rear end answers.
To open the gate slide back to middle
THUGS GOT ABOUT $33,000
store. On tho top of the box, in a
crosspieceand swing outward to nineProp.
ty degrees or to the square. Try one,
sitting posture, was a body tied in a
Tbona Who Held Up the liurllni-ton Train
and you will have no other around.
sack. Inside tho box was another
Last Week Did a Pretty Good
MICHIGAN, U. S. A.
corpse also tied In a sack. Near the
lluBiiies*.
rear door of the Central College of
An Oklahoma Iteration.
Physicians uuul Surgeons were found
In the summer, after corn lias been
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 13. — A police oftwo more bodies In an alley.
ficer working on the case says that ac- given its last cultivation,Mr. Miller
The bodies were all stolen from cem- cording to figures given him by an of “101” ranch, Oklahoma, has sown
eteriesIn this vicinityand were those
between the rows of corn n row of
official of the express company there
of Mrs. Johanna Stilz. Miss Glendore
cowpeas. These peas do not need sunwas close to $33.01)0 belonging to tho
Gates, Wallace Johnson and Mrs. Cathshine In order to grow, nor do the;
company in the booty secured by the need cultivation.By the time the corn
erine Doehrlng. Seventeen persons are
now under arrest for grave robbing. robbers when they held up the Bur- is harvested tho cowpeas have grown
Tills list Includes nine negroes, three lington train Friday night The fig- up and are ready to pasture the cattle
white doctor* one colored undertaker, ures given him were in the form of a upon. As a forage they are very nua proprietor of a cemetery, two night detailedstatement covering tho denom- tritious. Thus two uses are got off
DIVISION.
watchmen at a cemetery and a col- inations and the numbers of pieces of the ono cornfield. After wheat has
lege watchman.
each denomination. He figured these been harvested the ground is at once
up and found the total to bo In the plowed up and sown to Kaffir corn,
DAMAGING STORM IN ILLINOIS nefghlwrhoodof the above sum.
and when the Kaffir corn Is eight to
ten Inches high In the fall the wheat
latte last night a dispatchto the
One Non Fatally Hart and Crop* an ]
is drilled In under it. This drilling
BuMfogtou from tho town of Iluhbcll process does not destroy much of the
liouM* Steatroynd In the VI*
•tatty of 4>ulncy.
said two men were being detained Kaffir com. After the wheat lias got
Quincy, Ills., OcL 14.—
seven- them They answered in n measure startl'd to grow the cattle can then
storm swept otct tills section at 7 the description of the highwaymen. bo postured upon the field without ino’clock in the •veiling,doing a vnst The Lincoln police are Inquiring for jury to the grain. After all of the
amount of damage to buildings and two men who for a short time had corn has been eaten down the field is
been working as waiters in a local left unpasturedfor a month or more,
crops. In many places entire orchard*
restaurant.Friday night they quit when the wheat blades are high
were destroyad.
work without previous notice and went enough to turn the herds upon.— New
Henry KMttors ami wife, living to their employer’s home for their York Times.
Until further notice the steamer “City of Chicago” will make tri-we«kly trips southeast of this cits, were brought to wages. He told them he would pay
between HollandandChicago on tho following schedule:
St Mary’s bNpftnl late at night Their them the next day at his place of
Ill* <'orlo*I»r SatlnQrd.
I once planted a patch of squash
home was destroyed and Mr. Koetters business. They told him that would bo
Leave Holland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at ................. 9:00 p m was fatallyInjured. John Upschalte’s too late, as they must leave town, but auout one-thirdof an acre of a striped
crooked necked sort. At one side I
they did not insist on payment
Leave Chicago Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at ................ 8:00 p m house was wrecked and he was badly
planted two rows of watermelons. I
injured. Frss# all sectionsto the south
Troop* Fight Swirtft Striker*.
had heard from old melon growers that
and east of Quincy come reports of
In effect October 1?, 1902.
Geneva, Oct 13. — The strike hero squashes would spoil watermelons, but
houses and bans having been razed by
The right in reservedto change this schedule without notice.
the wind. At Camp Point, twenty has assumed a most serious phase, the was incredulous enough to be willing
Chicago Telephone 2163 Central.
miles from h«o. eight houses were anarchiststaking an active part in sup- to test it. The melons grew finely and
J. S. MORTON, Secretary,
J. H. GRAHAM. Pres, ami Gen. Mgr
blown dow* and one man was killed. port of the strikers. At midnight the? let a good crop of fruit. When the
Uemon Harbor.
FRED ZALSMAN,Local Agent. Holland. Chu:a,!0attemptedto force their way into the time came for ripening, I found them
Chief Engineer Kwh* Dead.
premises of the street car company. so solid and dense that it was exceedLugano, 0«t 14.— Chief Engineer When the soldiersarrived they were ingly difficult to tell when they were
Henry Sdtartev Ross. U. S. N., who pelted with stones and mud. and water ripe. In fact, they never became propwas retired throe years ago, Is dead was thrown upon them. The cavalry erly ripe and were a failure as a desat the Italtaa hospital In this city. He charged tho mob in the street with
sert fruit. The seed was from the
had a stroka •( paralysis a few days drawn swords, and twenty of the riot- best Bocky Ford melons. In this I had
ago, and fro a time the physicians at- ers were wounded.
y\RTHUR G.
no reason to be surprised, as it was
TsIm Um gmoioc, ortgiMl
tending him five hope of his recovery.
what I was told to expect. The surAnother Fugitive Captured,
His wife and daughter were with him.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
prise was in the squashes. Thty parMafe Mhr fcjr MMUmo AMI*
St Louis, Oct 14. — Delegate Julius took so of the character of the melons
Aovd Curzon to Quit,
doe Co.. MoOImo, WU. it
Lehmann, convicted of perjury and
keeps jm wed. Oar trade
Birds mounted true to nature.
London, Oet 13. — It is asserted here resting under an Indictment for bribery that they proceededto rot as soon as
aurk cat oa sack pocksfs.
mature—rotted by Ihs wagon load. All
Pries* js seats. Never soM
that Lord Comm Intends resigning as who has boon a fugitive from Justlst
Send for price-list.
la balk. Accept a# sabett*
which set while tbs melons were
viceroy of Ivdia next year, and that for several week* was captured by a
•m tote. Aak year dracfM.
blooming decayed.I now Ve that mix100 Trowbridge
‘ v
he will succeed Lord Milner, high com- deputy sheriff at bis home. The capting pollen does affect fruit tho same
missioner at the Cape, who will resign ure was made just as Lehmann was
year— A. Homan la D oarer Field and
Try F. M.JCX Coffees.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. next Febraro*
entering his house.
street opposite a wholesale dry goods
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HOLLAND,
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BUILDER.

East 24th St., Holland, Mich.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
24 Good Work Guaranteed.

HOLLAND

A

Dont Be Fooledi

For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative.
Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strengthto its use.

Sexine Tills replace weakness nnd
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear;the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is fully restored.
If you are sufferingas above, tiy a
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full courseof six boxes—
then if you are not entirelycured,we
will refund your money. This satis-

factory off er is one of the factors of
our success.
81.00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guarantee to cure or money back ), $5.00,mailed
in plain packages.Book free. Peal
Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

Sold by Hcbcr Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are vour
Bowels regular? Areyon BlUious?

SY-RE-CO
*5c per bottle at

Ullltousness.
Headache.
Heber Wash’s Dru* store.

BAUMGARTEL

Taxidermist.

M.

Item.

Are yau going f build? Do you need
Call and examin* aur system
•f loaning oney. The Ottawa Countv
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Highth St.

oney?

WANTED — Wiodfallen apples
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash pr
paid. Receive every day. Apply
H. J. Heinz Co’s, factory, Hollat
Mlob.

t
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The Royal Arch maaons had work in
8. F. Mohr hae been promeftl, tpen
the fllth sand sixth degrees Monday gineer on the paesengertrain' wblob
night.
leave* tble city for Chicago ai 12:42

seen best with

a

glass.

army

That’s the way a vast

daily.

Fourteenth street.

art being eold by

of people see everything

J.

H. Davertnan A Sons have com

pletod plans for a two-storyframe dwel

Herman

Stakniee.

will

oommenoe

at once.

6. R., H. A L. M. R'y Co. have

secured rooms for an up-town office and

wanting.

Robert

Douma is now the

Ours

is a

We

propriotor

you

of the eigar and confectionary boeiaeis

if

you expect to buy elsewhere,for the only satisfying

believe that if you inspect our line of

money. Our underwear, as

underwear you

°

will be convinced that wc can save

far as we know, has given the best of satisfaction in the past,

and we are quite certain we can please you, both as

to quality

and price.

gare ae heretofore and will oooopj the
rooms in the rear of the store for that

SPECIALS

purpose.

Ladies’ fleece-linedvests and drawers ...............25c each
Ladies ’ fleece-linedextra heavy vests and drawers .... 45c each
Ladies’ woolen grey, vests and drawers .............75c each
Ladies’ woolen camelshairvests and drawers ........ 75o each
Ladies’ woolen, grey, vests and drawers ........... $1.00 each
Ladies’ woolen, camelshair, vests and drawers ....... 1.00 each
Ladies’ woolen, red, vests and drawers .............1.00 each
Ladies’ woolen, camelshair, vests and drawers ....... 1.50 each
Men’s fleece-linedshirts and drawers ...............37c each
Men’s Wool fleeced shirts and drawers ..............50c each
Men|s woolen, camelshair, heavy shirts and drawers. . 1.00 each
Men’s woolen, red, heavy, shirts and drawers ....... 1.00 each
Men’s woolen, brown, heavy shirts and drawers ...... 1.25 each
Men’s woolen, camelshair, heavy shirts and drawers! . 1.35 each
Men’s woolen, camelshair, heavy shirts and drawers. . 2.00 each

Frank Coating has lately laid fralk*
ket street near the Eagls hotel. Tble for H. Boone on Ninth street, for J, W.
Boeman on East Thirteenthetreet,for
is a very convenient location.
Mrs. Van O'Linda on East Eleventh
Rev. G. H. Dubbink delivered a fine
street, for Jacob Weatveldon East ThirlectureHt Semelink Hall on Monday
teenth etreet, and for P. H. McBride on
evening. His subject was: "The Min
Weet Eleventh
0
liters Use of the Bible.” It Is the first
The
Graham
&
Morton
Transportamake it possible for you of a series to be delivered ibis season.
tion Co started their tri-weekly servMiss GenevieveSeery was united in
to see.
fit your eyes for
ice on Monday. The steamer City of
marrisgeto Louis Skeole of Muskegon
the use to which you expect Tuesday afternoon, he ceremony being Chicago leaves Holland at 9 p. m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday and
to put
If there is performedby Rev. I r. Maus of Grand
leaves Chicago at 8 p. m. every Toe*anything wrong with your Haven They will make their home In day, Thursday and Saturday. No stops
this city.
eyes we would like to correct There is now room for 200 pupils In are made at the resorts.
J. N. McKay believes that the epeclit.
the High school room. Two additional
mens of soft coal found at the Ninerows of desks have been put in place.
teenth street water station might laad
The increase in enrollmentof High
to the discovery hj! coal or oil in that
school pupils demanded additionalseatlo
vicinity. He says a shaft should be
ing facilities.
sunk about 1,500 feet down at a cost of
Most certainly; glasses make A party of four came up from Holabout 63,000, to ascertainif there is any
it
They are the great- land on Sunday on a rabbit hunt, and coal or oil in paying quantities.
they bad fine sport. They drank a four
est things for the improveThe state department has just oom
gallon keg of beer and feasted on A. G.
ment of vision ever known. Woodcock'swatermelons and captured plated a special examination of the securities of sixty Building and Loan asone rabbit —Hamilton Echo.
sociations operating in Michigan. The
Frank Gardei will move his family to
securities were found to be generally
W e put into the selectionof the
Springfield,Mo., where he has secured
lenses the experience and care a positionas engineer on the M. K. & satisfactory.The books of tbeie companies are examined annuallyby the
which will give you sight that is T. road. He was recently laid off on
state. The Ottawa County Building
satisfactory,and we’ll guarantee the Pere Marquetteroad on account of
and Loan association located in thii
that the fitting we do for your eyes a collision at New Richmond.
waiting room at Grand Rapids on Mar-

A Ghance for

Dismonf

etreet.

We

We

t

them.

Plain

UNDERWEAR
comparison.

good lioe to look over, even

test of value is

ling for D. J. Te Roller. It will be formrly owned by John Arendaborst.
colonialIn design and will cost 62,000 He will continue the manufacture of el-

most clearly. Glasses bring Work
a power of vision previous- The
ly

Some pretty viewe of Centennial Ptyk

On Thursday, Oct. 23, there will be The vlewe Include the fountain aid the
held a public sale at the place of E. fish pond.
A regular meeting of the WeHirn
Thornes, southeast of Hudsoovllle. I
J. B. Smith of Holland has finlsheu Social Conference waa held atSuiattok
the plastering of Ed. Dangremond's Hall on Tuesday. Revs. N. Boer, H.
house, and the work is finely executed, Frlellng,J. F. Zwemer, J. H. KarMeo,
being the beet plastered walls in Ham J. Luxen and M. E. Broeketra took part
in the program.
Uton.— Echo.

Ail Eclipse
is

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Do Waard have
moved into their new home at 267 Esst

A

UNION SUITS
Ladies’ fleece-lined ............................ 50c and 61.00
Ladies’ part wool at .............................. 1140 each
Ladies’ natural wool at .................... ...... 2. 00 each
Ladies' natural wool at ................................. 0.50
Children’sfleece-lined at ............................ 50c each
.

See

!

Children’s fleeced underwear,shirts and drawers, in all sizes
’

so.

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

city, was found to be one of the meek se-

will help you to the better

use

of

them.

EXAMIXATIO.VI REK.

Fred De Weerd who has been clerk- cure of those in the state.
ing in the clothing store of the Stern
The art exhibit at the public schools,
Goldman Co. for a long time, leaves to
which closed last Friday evening,
Mrs. May Dowd has been united in
day for Cincinnati!,where he will take
proved an unexpected success. The to- marriage to Dr. J. M. Nywening, fora Bible course. Peter Van Anrooy
tal attendance for the four evenings of merly a student at Hope College, now
takes his place at the clothing store.

the exhibit was 1,200. The prooeeda locatedat St. Louis, Mo.
onaswitb en- from the sale of tickets amounted to
The first foot ball game of the season
gine at the Pere Marquette yards at 612-5. With the allowance of n 20 per
will be played this afternoon on the colWaverly. had the second, third and cent discount to the schools on the purlege campus between Hope students and
fourth fingers of bis right hand crushed chase price of pictures, 6150 worth of
ex high school students.
under the wheels by falling from the pictures can bo procured to adorn the
fi,
Contractor J. B. Fik hoe completed
cab of the engine. Drs. Harry Imus walls of the school rooms. The bonrd
the sower on Thirteenth street between
SCIENTIFIC (Il’i'fCf AN,
and J. A. Mabbh amputatedthe fingers. of education has arranged for the purColumbia avenue and Pine street. Be
Twenty-threeapplicants for citizen- chase of frames for all the pictures.
Hast Highth Street.
Holland.
made a good job of the work.
ship papers appeared before Judge
There is no longer a morning train Rev. John Van Ess who was ordained
i'udghaiu during the cession of circuit coming in bere at 7:55 from Muskegdfcand appointed as missionary to Arabia,
court, held in ProsecutingAttorney This train bos been discontinued
expects to leave New York Monday,
McBride'soffice Tuesday. The argu- ing to the falling off in passengertrafwhere he spent the week with his
ments and evidence in the case of the fic, due, it is claimed, to the competibrother.
fi.
Macatawa Park Co. vs. Albert Tanner, tion of the Muskegon-Grand Rapids
Rev. Troll’s subject for Sunday mornwore completed.
electric line. The train whs one of the
ing will be, "The Perplexitiesof
Some time ago J. H. Graham, presi- oldest on the Pere Marquette schedule
Christ’s Enemies," and in the evening
dent of the Graham k Morton Trans- and was formerlywell patronized by
he will speak on, “God’s Affidavit.”
portationCo., offered $!0,000casb bonus parties who went from Muskegon to
Meat has taken a drop in the local
to anyone who would build a large sum- Grand Rapids via Holland. The first
market,
which is certainly a great remer hotel at St. Joseph. The offer will train that now reaches Holland from
lief to housekeeperswho are already
Muskegon
arrives
hero
at
12:20.
b • accepted by I. W. Lillis of Chicago,
taxed double the price for fuel by the
who will put up a 8100.000 bote!, fire
The Woman's Literary Club held an coal trust.
proof and first-class.
interestingmeeting at the home of Mrs.
Also cjo
Repairing.
A passengerferry boat 40 feet in M. E. King, 133 West Eleventhstreet, Our thanks arc due C. M. Waffle for
a number of specimens of fossils,shells,
length is being built at the Wolverine on Tuesday, The program included:
You are IiWi’tcdto Call.
quartz and arrow heads. Mr. Waffle
Boat Works, and the entire force of ‘The Mound Builders,” Mrs. C. C.
while living at Ottawa Station picked
men is busy on the boat twelve hours a Wheeler; "The Aztecs,” Mrs. C. A.
up a great many of these curiosities.
day. It is a hurry-up order from Mo- Stevenson; reading from Wallace's,
bile, Alabama, and the boatis expected ‘The Fair God,” Mrs. W. J. Garrod;
6tk St.
From now on we may expect the apto be completedby Oct. 27. The boat narrative of the Zeni Brothers,given proach of cold weather, and warmer unwill be equipped with an 18-horse pow- by Mrs. H. D. Post; instrumental duet, derwear iwill bo in order. Du Mez
er engine.
Mrs. Kramer and Mrs. Steketee. Tra- Bros, are prepared to meet your underA number of High school boys were ditions of a lost continentin response wear wants, both as to quality and
price. Consult their advertisement on
brought before Justice Van Duren last to roll call.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

II. B. Sanford, fireman

.

W.
24

G.

»u
[ W. C.

mmj

Belcher J. R. Belcher

EXCURSIONS
V1ATH8

j

Pere Marquette
I

TO CHICAGO AN!)

Ticket* will behold for special regular train, leaving Holland at 8:50 a. m.,

, 1

1

dethe

A
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103 East Ninth St.
Citizens

Friday by officerBos, charged with
Deputy Sheriff J. K. Dangremond of the last page.
cruel hazing of youngcScbuurman, one Overisel took M. Barkel of that townJones & EbeHnk are the new propriehis new residence on River street.
of the students at the High school. Af- ship to Allegan last week Tuesday, tors of the greenhouse at Central Park,
G. J. Diekema will speak at Allegan
ter receiving a severe lecture from the when the officers there took the insane Mr. R. N. Jones having sold a half inMouthy evening.
justice, the boys were discharged, prom- man on to the Kalamazoo asylum for terest In the businessto Henry Ebclink.
SupervisorJohannes Dykema cele- ising faithfullyto abstain from such safe keeping. Mr. Barkel ban previ- Tbe greenhouses will be eularged so as
brated his 71st birthday anniversary practice in the future.
ously been an inmate of the Kalamazoo to double their capacity and new conMonday.
A successfulSunday School Confer- asylum, but made his escape from there veniences will be added.
M s. Olivo entertained the Ladies' ence of the Christian Reformed church- eleven years ago. The insane man U An accident happened to John KraGuild of Grace church Wednesday af- es was held in Zeeland Tuesday.Those not dangerous, but enough so to make
mer, the G. A. R. veteran, while atteruoon ut Guild hull.
who attended from thiscitywere: Rev. it unpleasautfor his relatives and tending the Grand Army encampment
C'ungrcssnjan Hamilton opened the I). R. Drnkker, M. Notier and Miss neighbors.— Hamilton Echo.
at Washington last week. While getCity r-itrveyor Price is

Phone 2G9.

v r i'-l'tt 7
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you can not

If

make bread
to suit

The

master of Holland town,
was taken before JusticeDeVries Tuesday evening charged with assault and
battery on Mrs. M. S. Marshall and Dr.
and Mrs. W. P. Scott. While engaged
the Ninth street church.
in repairing andmxtending the highThe first shipment of sugar manufactured this season was made yesterMrs. Benjamin S. Hanchett, Jr., wife way along Jenison Park, he and some
day from the Holland sugar factory.
of the president of the G. R., H. k L. laborers in his employ arc alleged to
JohnZwemer has sold his 20-acre fruit M. R. Ry., has received a warning let- have trespassed upon Mr. Scott’s premfarm in Laketown to Guy K. Hagen- ter in which she is told to keep close ises. An attempt was made to prevent
watch of her children to keep them out them by the partiesnamed, when, it is
baugh of Burr Oak, Mich., for 81,200.
of the reach of kidnappers.The letter claimed, the laborers beat and struck
The ladies of the Episcopal church
was signed, “A Friend and a Mother,” tbe women and Dr. Scott in brutal
have been conducting a rummage sale
and has created quite a fright at tue fashion.Other arrestswill follow.
path

your

family,

Try Mother’s

moving into

republicancampaign here Monday Maud Marsllje of the Fourteenth street
evening ut the opera house.
church. Rev. H. Van Hoogen and the
The hardware dealers will close their Misses Helen Van Hoogen and Alice
stores at 'i o’clockevery evening except and Nellie Westorhof of the Central
avenue church, and Mrs. A. Hamper of
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

HOGAN’S ALLEY."

i:

There is assuranceof genuine fun
"Foxy
Grandpa" and "Happy Hooligan,”it,
when presented on any stage, gives
such «a wide scope for real down-right
fun that one hardly ever questions its
laugh producingpowers.
Funny to see, to hear, and plenty
to laugh at is the golden rule of “Hogan's Alley.” With such an array of
talent as Manager Yeager* has brought
together there can be but one result.
Here they are, Murphy & Kelly, LeRoy Millard,Sunderland & Fooda.
Maggie Dell, the Beverleys, are all
head liners in their respective lines
and surrounded by a gay galaxy of
singing and dancing girls, who tonl
so much life to any production that is
up-to-date and tinged with that popular nietropolitian creation called extravanganza. Tuesday night, Get. 21
only, at Lyceum Opera house.

In "Hogan’s Alley.” Like

36 East

LOCALISMS.

1

•

Diamonds.
FW

Bread
Made at City Bakery.

It stands alone, it towers above.
There’s, no other, its nature’s wonder, a
wanning poulticeto the heart of man-

COTTAGE AND

kind. Such is Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.

35 cent.*-.

HEARTH

YCEUM

ting off a street ear, the car suddenly
gave a lurch throwing Mr. Kramer violently to the
Is

pavement. His condition Baked in two pound loaves.

not serious.

..Opera

the Scott- Lugers Lumber Company on North River street,
occupied by G. J. Schuunnan, superintendent of the yard, was entered by
thieves Monday night. Nothing has
WANTED— Girl to do housework,
been found missing, but the office was no cooking. Apply at 191 West 12th
The

money or valuable papers.
Townsend, agent for

the Pere

B0TSF0RD

Street.

thoroughly overhauled in the effort to

Wall Paper and Book*.

We

Mar-

harry

w.

tracer presents

Murphy & Kelly

ars offering wall

street

;

Tuesday, 0ct.2l

40.41

paperand books
quette railway company in this city, at remarkablylow prices. It will pay
at the corner of River and Sixth streets.
you to come in and look over our largo
home of the Hanchett's in Grand RapThe board of supervisors of Ottawa has resigned his positionand will here- stock and make your selections early.
The Muskegon-Grand Rapids Interids. It is not known whether the letcounty met in its regular fall session after be connected with an implement
Slagh k Brink,
urban now carriesUnited States mails
ter is to be taken seriously or as a cruel
Eighth street.
this week. Nothing of great import- company at Lansing. He is an able
between those cities instead of the railjoke.
man in railway work having been conance
came
up
at
this
session.
Judge
roads.3
Ladies Gold Watches from $7.50 up,
M. W. Palmer of Hamilton was in Kirby on Wednesday reported that the nected with railroads for the past 30 fully warranted, at C. A. Stevenson ’s
Nearly an acre of coal piled from five
town Monday. Mr. Palmer is having a county had sent 10 insane patients to years. His successorhas not yet been Jewelry Store.
to six feet high has been stored by the
number of beet diggers manufactured the asylum and that 4 had been dis- appointed.
Pere Marquette company in its yards
GIRLS WANTED— At Vu Tongaand
will place them on the market. charged as cured. Tbe judge recomIt’s the store that gives one hundred ren’s cigar factory, 12 Kaafe Eighth
at Waverly.
This digger is far superior to any on mended 63.000 as sufficientto be used cents in value for every dollar spent,
St-tf
Miss Melvina Marten and Fred Carl
the market, one of the best points be- during tbe coming year. The soldiers where people will go, and will trade. It
of Middlcville were married Saturday
A fine new line of paper napklnTand
ing that it pulls the beets out of the relief fund commissionreported 8815.01 is this fact that keeps tbe mass of people
lunch sets at S. A. Martin’s Drug and
evening by Rev. Arthur Trott at the
ground and depositsthem in rows on expended for its work and asked for going to Jas. A. Brouwer’s large furni- Book Store.
M. E. parsonage.
top. This feature can be appreciated •400 for the next year. The poor com- ture and carpet store. Large stock,
H. J. Fisher was in town on Tuesday by those who have followed the ordinmission reported an expenditure of 66,- beat goods, lowest prices, combined
WANTED— Windfallen apples for
looking over his excellent fruit farm ary diggerandpulled the looeened beets
693.93, with $2,811.68 expended for tbe with prompt and courteoustreatment, Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
and incidentally made us a pleasant by hand. Mr. Palmer is also engaged county poor bouse and 62,542.76 for poor
that makes this store always the most H. J. Heinz Go's, factory. Hoi
Hand
call.— Hamilton Soho.
on a beet topper.
in cities and towns.
popular to trade with.
Mioh.
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Saturday, Oct IS Tirkms good on
Repairing and rebindregular trains leav mg Chic igo up toand
ing old books a special; ineluding 10:50 p. m.. Monday. Out. 20.
ty. Blank books, magGood for pit(*iigoin parlor and sleeping
ears to capacity of regular t quipiwot.
azines. etc., promptly
and neatly bound . • .
£ See agents for full p.truciilars.40.
Work culled for and
£
CTuilet Sets, in .Silver, Gold, Ebony
livered anywhere in
£ and
Rosewood, at C.
Stevenson’s
city. Call forestimates f Jewelry Store.
and leave orders at .t.
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Hop's

Alley

Millard, Frank Bevely,
Willard Lawrence, Corunne
Sunderland, Bessie Fooda,
Louise St. Clair,

Laroy

A Gay Galaxy of Singing and
Dancing Girls.

Tbe house has been newly arranged and tbe stage rebuilt and
new scenery has been put in. Come
and enjoy an evening at tbe Opera
Bou«e.

